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Technology and competition help
bolster grad school enrollment

Alee Lawton
Argonaut

With the popularity of shows such as "CSI" and
"i)<,'...:,"-',:."-.',"'.„",.<','-„.,'i'..;.-".".."-".:;:";;-':;'-:,;,'.:... "House M.D.," it is easy to understand why so many

students see college as a way to land their dream job.
A National Science Foundation survey of college stu-

dents, however, suggests that an increasing number of
undergrads are realizing that a bachelor's degree isn'
necessarily a license to do the really cool stuff. Froxn 1975

''i'i -''"; „',><';,,'-"'" i:-:: r';::","".:'- to 2005, the nuxnber of undergraduate students in the
U.S. boomed by 153percent, while graduate enrollment
increased, by 172 percent.

,",k "" '':-,', - ', '':;:"::;',;:.;:.',.';.. ', While the numbers indicate significant growth over
, '',,'""".:"~,';;:.-.'.':1:,,';.'=:,''..."'!:.';-;:':,'„:„;,'„;:-., axi'e'xtexided period of time, the motivation for attend-

<" "'"4j!,;:,;.-',';;,":;;;,;,."r';:...:,'.':.."mg graduate school has remained largely the same —a
,I~,'",.'.(,',:;~"':~',';,".'-.;.":;","';-,.:pacluatedegree allows individuals to pursue a career

'""'~: ~-""'«'l'-""""'"':-"': ':-'-'-- -'i: m acadexnia or a highly specialized field
",'ll':g..",!'i",""<":,"W$':rr'ji>~'„'p J"',"V.':;,'":,'-'' .'","pick,:Beiiardini, a University of Idaho student pur-
", "':~.+" "~">~'!"-"-"-""~i~P'~~<'+",,'.,suing:a'.'dcrcttorate in xnicro-molecular biology and bio-

",.t,~.,"„a',", ', chemistry,''said he sees a graduate degree as a hurdle
'>'""''r~~, ':, '::.~4»".'- tha't'xieerh to be overcome in order to reach his goals.

' 'g'"'""."'l'" "A lot.of, it. is just a job ceiling. As a bachelor's I was
only able to work as a technician in my field," Benar-

'ini said; -"You can move up in the technician ranks, but
if you want to go into any lab management positions," you just can't because you don't have the qualifications
or means. As far as becoming principle investigators or

. group leaders or professors, you have to have those up-
pej'egrees.'s

president o -:"-''', 'uate and;I,'rofessional Stu-
' dents AssociatioIIi ~ .,dim'ha'ij;inteiactediwith
,„stud,ein

' ';aspiratioxis.
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Halloween
Greg Connolly

Argonaut

Aside from the usual noise
'omplaintsand. a single case of

a minor in possession, it was all
quiet in Moscow on Halloween
night.

The Moscow Police Depart-
ment was ready in case anything
did happen, though; said Lt. Paul
Kwiatkowski, campus division
commander. The department had
four extra patrols out Wednesday
night.

"It was pretty quiet," he said.
"It always has potential you have
to realize."

Police see more activity on
Wednesdays in Moscow than any
other day but Fr'iday'and Satur-
day.

On campus Wednesday, police
responded to an elevator alarm
and a complaint of someone play-
ing music too loudly. Each week
Moscow police respond to several
elevator alarms that occur in the
dorms.

'astHalloween, some teenag-
ers went around stealing candy
from trick-or-treaters, but there
was nothing like that this year,
Kwiatkowski said.

Kwiatkowski said he didn'
expect more parties on Hallow-
een than the average Wednesday
night.

"It's an opportunity for people
. to have parties, but we see more

activity in the first few weeks of
fall semester and near the end of
spring semester," he said.

Since most students go home
for all major holidays during the
calendar year —including the
Fourth of July, Thanksgiving and
Christmas —the holidays that
fall duiing the schaol year usu-

ally aren't that big of a deal, Kwi-

generally quiet holiday in Moscow
l
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atkowski said.
Halloween arid St. Patrick'

Day are the only two that usually
result in more activity, since a lot
of people tend to leave town dur-
uig Memorial Day weekend, he
SMd.

Last Halloween was more
busy for officers, Kwiatkowski
said, Besides the teenagers steal-
ing candy, officers also arrested
a woman for DUI. There wasn'

a single DUI on Halloween this
year, or anyone stealing candy
from anyone else. that police re-
sponded to, Kwiatkowski said.

Last year, the individuals who
stole candy from the kids could
have faced anything from basic
theft all the way to robbery, de-
pending on the circumstances.
Robbery is a felony offense that is
defined as taking the property of
another against their will accom-

panied by. means of force or fear.
"Someone did steal some can-

dy and a mask from a 10-year-old
last year. He had a hat similar to .
one a police officer would wear,
and he claimed that he had a gun
in his possdssion," Kwiatkowski
said.

Last weekend was fairly
warm, which got people into the

See HOLIDAY, page 5

Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Freshman students entertain trick-or-treaters with spooky Halloween games during Tower Trick-or-Treat

Saturday night. Halloween was a quiet night in Moscow, with only a few noise complaints.

Graduate student instructor
removed for criminal record

Brandon IVIacx
Argonaut

After confirming statements made in an anony-
xnous letter to University of Idaho President Tixn
White, a graduate student was removed from in-
structing Oct. 25 for being a convicted sex offender.

"There was immediate decisive action to remove
the student from teaching," said Tania Thompson,
director for media relations. "He remains a student.
He is no longer teaching."

, The student had been convicted of atteinpted
forcible sex abuse against a female minor in Utah's

, fourth district court in 2000. He entered the gradu-
ate program at the University of Idaho in 2005 where
he began teaching. There was no background check
submitted for the graduate student at the time of his
employment because his position was not deemed
security sensitive, Thompson said.

"Teaching is one part of the graduate program,"
she said. "The university does employment back-
ground checks on any position that is deemed se-
curity sensitive."

Graduate student instructors do not fall under
a job title subject to criminal background checks

'in the Administrative Procedure Manual listed in
Chapter 50, Section 16 in Appendix A, which can
be found at www.uihome.uidaho.edu/default;
aspx7pid =85022.

"The president has initiated a revision of poli-
cies," Thompson said.

These new policies regarding the hiring of
graduate student instructors and assistants are still
under revision, but will include a question in the
application asking, "Have you ever been required

See STUDENT, page 5
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Opinion
Questions arise about old

ladies who check out sex
books and a brief examina-
tion of the roots of the word
"November."

l„AN SIDE
Arts&Culture

'he

Womens Center pres-
ents a discussion of lesbian
pulp fiction axrd graduate
students present their projects
atRidenbaugh.

Sports&Rec
The UI athletic department

celebrates military history
with the football garne and
events Saturday and get to
know two Vandal seniors.

thREB
Our monkey-suited guy survived
Halloween. Now he looks forward to
Thanksgiving. Unlike retail stores who
seem ready for Christmas. One

holiday't

a time, folks. Today's Web content is
brought to you by the letter M and.the
number 11.Guess why.
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.
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BEYOND THE SHEETS

ests wort
t emone

be tested from the same
specimen. Chlamydia
and gonorrhea can both
be tested from urine ...
several, such as herpes,
can be tested by visual
inspection of the area.

Some diseases,'like
herpes or HPV (which
causes genital warts), are

diagnosed by vi-
sual inspection,
but with these

J'ecific diseases,'ou are show-
ing symptoms
you are not
gomg m to get
tested but.rather
to get treated.
Basic testing is

diiynean going to include
an HIV test and
a urine analysis

d
for chlamydia
and gonorrhea. I
strongly recom-

mend getting tested for
these three at the very
least. Yes, you can have
blood drawn to be tested
for syphilis if you would
like,

As for the price of the
tests, I cannot give you
an exact figure. Sliding
scales produce variable
costs based on income.
Therefore getting tested
for chlamydia may cost
you a lot less than it may
cost me, for example.
However, this all factors
into the overall cost of
sex itself. Part of being
sexually active and re-
sponsible is occasionally
taking the ding to the
checlang account.

Now, while I fully en-
dorse being responsible
and getting tested, I also
recommend analyzing
your risk. By that I mean,
think about how high
your transmission risk
is. How many different
partners have you had
and in what kind of time
frame?

If you have had two
partners in four

years,'ou

would be consid-,
ered low risk. If you
have had two partners
since last weekend, your
risk is a lot higher. This
is important because I
usually sug jest getting
tested every six months.
However, if you have not
had a new partner, or sex
since your last test, you
may want to save your
money. You do have to
get tested first before
you can make a complete
evaluation.

The last part about
testing and sexual
responsibility deals with
outcomes. If you have a
test come back positive,
you are then obligated
to inform all of your
partners (past and pres-
ent). You have to do this
because your partners
need to get tested as well
for two reasons. One is
to verify their status and
get treated if need be.
The other reason is to
eliminate the infection's
sprea'd, not only to other.
partners, but also to
prevent you from getting
re-infected.

Basically, it all comes
down to you needing to

'akea phone call and
a car trip. Get yourself
over to Planned Parent-
hood and fill the cup.

Have fun, be safe, and
happy testing.

Chris,
After reading your

column "What are those
bumps" from the Oct. 19
issue it opened my eyes
to get tested. I have been
heterosexually active
since my senior year of
high school and I have
been meaning to get test-
ed ever since,
Being curious, I
recently stopped
by the Student
Health Center
to see what they
could offer me
as far as getting
tested. They said
that they have a
variety of tests
ranging in price
from $60-$150.

I really want
to get tested,
however, those
prices don'
fall within my budget
being a college student. I
have heard that Planned
Parenthood can cater to
those who are of low-
income status, but I have
not yet pursued that op-
portunity. I was wonder-

. ing where you recom-
mend getting tested and
what to get tested for. As
far as I know,g am per-
fectly healthy and have
not noticed anything out
of the ordinary. But, like
your article addressed,
STD's can be elusive and
go unnoticed for a long
time.

Thank you very much
and I look forward to
hearing back from you,

Scott

Chris B
Sejf col

arg opini
uidah

Scott,
That is a most

excellent question and
attitude indeed. I am
always happy to hear
individuals take sexual
responsibility. You are
absolutely correct in
your desire to get tested.
You are also correct m
the high fees associated
with HIV and STD tests.
Do not be angry with the
Student Health Center,
however.

Many events have
happened this past year
placing a strain on this
aspect of sexual respon-

'ibility. Legislation was
passed requiring health
insurance for all stu-
dents, which is both a
good and bad thing. It is
good in that all students
can be seen by a physi-
cian and covered by
insurance. It is bad in a
couple of ways. One be-
ing that most insurance
plans do not include a
wellness package, which
would cover STD tests.

In response to this
legislation, Public Health
Administration has
decided to stop offering
services to students. That
is terribly unfortunate
because the local public
health administered
these tests on an income-
based sliding scale.

My understanding is
that Student Health was
unaware that all this was
going to happen when
writing this year's SHIP,
resulting in a lack of
coverage for STD tests. It
is certainly not Student
ealth's fault, merely the
end effect of unfortunate
circumstances.

Making the trip
over to Pullman to visit
Planned Parenthood is a
completely valid option.
They can administer test-
ing for some of the more
"basic" STDs (when I
say basic, I am referring
to the more commonly
known ones such as
chlamydia, for example).
One of the great things
about STD testing is that
different diseases can

Have a sex question?
Send it to Chris at arg
opinion@sub.uidaho.
edu.

Need to get a hold of
Planned Parenthood?
Call 509-334-1525.

Chris Bidiman is a
junior studying School and
Community Health and a
Safer Sex Outreach speaker.

www.uiargonaut. corn

Check out the
Argonaut online.
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ASUI Sen. Tori Cook wants
a safe ride home for everyone
on the University of Idaho
campus.

Despite a historical resistance
from the university and misgiv-
ings about safe ride programs
of the past —such as Vandal
Taxi —Cook said she thinks a
safe ride program still has merit
at UI.

"I think people should feel
safe," she said. "This would es-
sentially get drunk drivers off
the road and you also don't have
to be intoxicated to get a ride."

Cook said she has been
working with Safe Ride Pro-
gram United, a national orga-

nization that aims to offer free
rides to residential and cam-
pus communities.

"They basically give you a
packet to start a safe
ride program without
university support,"
she said,

The program is a
different way to look
at the issues of drunk
driving and safe rides
than anyone else has
before, Cook said,

Because the pro-
gram would not rely Torl
on university fund-
ing or student fees, it
would not have to be associ-
ated with UI, she said.

The program would utilize
volunteer drivers and could

be funded through corporate
sponsorships. Cook said the
program could also be extend-
ed to all of Moscow, instead

of just liinited to the
campus community.

The program
would only allow for
the passengers to be
taken to their home,
instead of transport-
ing people from party
to party, she said,

"We don't want
a drunk bus," Cook

COOk said. "I haven'
pitched the idea yet,
and I know there will

be. Somr, resistance. I just have
to make sure I present the idea
the right way."

Cook said she is still re-

searching liability aspects of
the program and probably
won't be ready to present the
ideas until next semester.

"I just think that this
would be a much safer, more
secure way for students to get
around," she said.

Cook is also encouraging
Senate and student participa-
tion in next semester's Relay
for Life event.

The relay is a fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society.

Because one of her Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority sisters
was diagnosed with brain
cancer last summer, Cook said
she felt motivated to fight for
a new cause.

"It's weird thinking about
how we were just walking it

together last year," she said,
"and how you don't think
about it until something hap-
pens in your own life."

As a publicity chair for
Moscow's relay, Cook hopes to
use her position on the Senate
to reach out to university stu-
dents to sign up for the relay.

"ASUI is kind of just a way
to get involved," she said. "For
me it's about'my own motiva-
tions and passions."

Cook said she is excited for
the progress ASUI has made
this semester, and can see the
motivation of some of the oth-
er first semester senators step-
ping up and making progress
on other projects.

"Tori is one of the most
energetic and most positive

people here said Sen Dean
Throop. "I think she had kind

of an average start but is

starting to really pick up mo
mentum on her projects."

Throop said he sees Cook
in the ASUI office regularly
and she is always working on
prolects with her bme,

"I really do think she's do-

ing a good job," he said. "Her
major is so intense and she
still finds the time to work on
her projects."

Cook is a sophomore dou-
ble majoring in vocal perfor-
mance and music education.

She hopes to teach college
choirs, and work as a jazz per-
former on the side.

Senate REPORT Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney encouraged the

Senate to pass legislation that would create
a canned Eood drive competition with Boise
State University.

Katie Scott, ASUI director of academics,
said she came to update the Senate on what
she has been doing so far with the university's
staff and administration.

She has been having meetings with the vice
provost of academic affairs ancl has been look-
ing into committees she can serve on.

She said one of her focuses is making some
changes with academic advising and reform-
ing the student evaluation process.

She said she is currently waiting to serve on
the degree works committee which is looking
to reform the degree audit system for fall reg-
istration.

She said the new audit will be a totally new
system and will be more comprehensive.

Katie Avens, the director of sustainability,
is working with the Sustainability Center and
the Environment Club on National Recycling
Day on Nov. 15.

The event will run from 10 a.m. to 3 p.in.
She said students will be able to sign a peti-
tion for a p'roposal for a 60 percent increase of
recycling at the university by 2010.

Kayla Rudolph introduced herself to the
Senate as ASUI's director of communications.

Unfinished business
F07-45, an act creating an ASUI-sponsored

food drive; appropriating $600 from the ASUI
President's budget as prize money; allocating
prize money, passed.

'A Home Cooked Meal'roject will

deliver food around campus Nov. 12
for more
INFO

Resolutions
F07-05, a resolution accepting the challenge

of the Associated Students of Boise State Uni-
versity to a canned food drive, passed.

a
the South, Williams said.

Other meal options include
ribs, macaroni and cheese,
fried cabbage and corn on the
cob.

In the next week BSU
'members will hand out menus
on campus and students may
place orders.

'SU

members will cook
the food and deliver it from 10
a.m, to 2 p.m. on Nov. 12. The
food items require a $6 mini-
mum donation.

"Ilove the idea," said Chris-
tina Veloz, Office of Multicul-
tural Affairs interim director.

"It is a way for BSU to fund
their organization and it is
also a wonderful way to get
the students .and faculty in-
volved in the cultural experi-
ences of sharing food."

Veloz said the majority of
soul food she has eaten is Ca-
)UIt,

"I love grits and corn-
bread," Veloz said.

OMA will continue to help
the group in various stages of
the event.

Money raised will help
fund BSU programs for

'ebruary's Black History
Month.

Soul food restaurants are
common in the South, Wil-

jessica Mullins
Argonaut

For more information
about a Home Cooked
Meal contact: Tillery
Williams at will6766ie
vandals.uidaho.edu

Graduate student Tillery
Williams knows the power
food has over people.

"Anytime there is a social
event, especially when you
want to establish a relation-
ship, there is something about
food that makes people com-
fortable and makes people
want to come," Williams said.
"It is a way to lure people to
come see what you are all
about."

Williams, president of the
Black Student Union, is help-
ing the group organize "A
Home Cooked Meal."

The event is a new BSU
fundraiser where students,
faculty, and staff can have tra-
ditional southern cooking de-
livered to their front door.

"We are going to provide
people with a way to see the
types of food we eat in our
culture," Williams said. "We
thought since we are famil-
iar with the food and it tastes
good to us we can at least in-
troduce it to other people on
caIItpus.

The majority of soul food,
including peach cobbler and
fried chicken, originated in

New business
F07-46, an act providing funding for Beat

BSU Week, was sent to Finance.

Resolutions
F07-06, a resolution approving an official

Senate memo to Parking and Transportation
Services listing concerns and offering recom-
mended changes to the parking and trans-
portation rules and regulations and general
operating procedures, was sent to Ways and
Means, —Christina Lords

liams said, and one recently
opened in Boise.

Williams gi'ew up eating
soul food.

When he was 5 and 6, his
only incentive to go to church
were the tasty soul food meals
his grandina made afterward.

"As a kid I didn't like
(church) because I didn't un-
derstand and I had to sit down
and be quiet," Williams said.
"But if I meant I could eat af-
terward, I would go."

There is 1Ilcreased sup-
port for BSU this se-
mester, Williams said.
"Every week we have new
members coming to meetings,"
Williams said. "It is as strong
as it has been for a while.

Monday
Senior registration begins

. Cam usCALENDAR

Today International Fair Trade Craft
Sale
United Church of Christ
4-9 p.m.

"Democracy and National Se-
curityt Contemporary Issues"
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Tuesday
Wildland fire lecture
Admin 317
11a.m.

"Modern Concepts and Mas-
sive Change"
Ridenbaugh Hall Galleries
1 p.m. "Moveable Feasts"

Hartung Theatre
7:30p.m.

Sunday
Council Candidate Meet and
Greet
Hamilton Indoor Recreation
Center
12:30-6:30p.m.

Student Research Expo
TLC Lounge
2 p.m.

"Moveable Feasts"
Hartung Theatie
7:30p.m.

Saturday
UI vs. Louisiana Tech
Kibbie Dome
2 p.m.

"SoYou Think You Can Dance
Idaho?»
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Student Music Recital
Recital Hall
4 p.m. g4'
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Black Student Union to
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class inequality

Coffee production
joins scientific
movement

I.ianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Working as a member of
the environmental protection
agency, Ryan Toohey wanted
international travel and to be a
decision maker regarding envi-
ronmental concerns, so he went
back to graduate school..

For the past three years he
has worked in Puerto Rico
studying coffee and water.

"Actualty, I get a little cul-
ture shock every time I come
back to the United States," Too-
hey said. "Everybody's talking
to each other in a language I
understand. When I arrive in
the airport I almost need to
,take a step back and adjust."

A recipient of the Greater
Research Opportunities Fellow-
ship Grant, Toohey is working
as part of a team looking at the
effect of water quality on coffee
production in Puerto Rico.

The different members of the
team are looking at all aspects
of crop production including
water, pests and birds.

According to Dr. Jan Boll,
Toohey's Eaculty advisor and
the director of the water re-
courses department, the goal is
to understand how coffee pro-

duction can be a benefit both
environmentally and ecologi-
cally.

'esearch should always
include the social component,
because it includes decision
making," Boll said. "Everyone
on the team works together to
contribute to a social study.
It's important to identify the
needs oE the farmer or the data
isn't complete."

Over the years Boll has no-
ticed a change in the way the
scientific community views re-
search. He describes the move-
ment as more "proactive."

"It's not like it used to be,"
Boll said. "Publish, publish,
publish. There was no mea-
surable benefit toward society.
Now we see a push toward
helping society, notjust saying
society needs

help.'ccordingto Toohey the
social element is a critical part
of the project, He said his de-
sire is that the data gathered
will be beneficial to the way
agriculture is looked at in the
region.

"The concept of environ-
ment being a benefit to agri-
culture isn't new. What we'e
hoping to do is use science to
support an idea," Toohey said.

Stressing the benefits of or-
ganic farming, Toohey said that
with effort, environmentally
safe farming could become

revalent in Costa Rica, hope-
ully changing the perspective

from just the advantage to the
planet, but also the

farmers.'Economically,one thing .
we don't automatically consid-
er is how it benefits the farms,"
Toohey said. "It gives them a
way to market their product
by being more environmen-
tally concerned."

Toohey ultunately hopes his
findings will be used toward
education and actual change.
However, he acknowledges
that it would take effort on the

art of the government to see a
arge scale improvement.

"I really want local people
to have access to my research,
I want this to be useful," Too-
hey said.

Water pollution is a prob-
lem in Costa Rica where in-
creased sediment in the river
beds leads to contamination.

Soil is most likely to erode
when there is no vegetation
covering it, securing it to the
ground.

Clearing land to plant crops
exposes bare soil to wind
and rain. When hillsides are
farmed, rain readily washes
soil downhill.

"The best way to go about
things is to cnaintain patches
of forest instead of clearing,
all the land," Boll said. "Here
is where the science really
shines. We see how the data
collected benefits people. Sci-
ence should help build better
policy."
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The International Affairs
Club's banquet will be a classy
affair —literally.

The event will demonstrate
the three class tiers in America
and how they proportion-
ally m'easure up against each
other.

Club President Rada Hris-
tova said each guest will ran-
domly receive a first, second
or third class ticket that will
designate the meal and seat-
ing they receive for the night.
Hristova said the visual repre-
sentation of the unevenness in
our class system may serve as
a shock factor.

"It shows first hand how
wealth is distributed around
the world," she said. "The
lower class is so much big-
ger than the middl'e or higher
classes and everyone will re-
ally get to see that."

Hristova said roughly 15
percent of participants will be
members of the high income
tier and will sit at an elegant
table while feasting on a four
course meal. Twenty-five per-
cent constitute the members
of the middle rank and will
dine on regular water, rice and
beans. This group will sit in
regular chairs but will lack a
table, The remaining 60 per-
cent of guests will represent
the lowest income tier and sit
on the floor while nibbling on
plain rice and coffee colored

e visu-
al presentation of the classes
will be eye opening,'but they
also want guests to have a
good time.

"Ithink it will be fun to see
your friends in the different
classes," she said,

The dinner will take place
on Tuesday in the SUB Ball-
room and doors open at 5:45
p.m. Hristova said tickets
can be purchased at BookPeo-
ple in Moscow, at the club's
day booth in the Commons
throughout the week and at
the door of the banquet for $2.
She said all proceeds will go to
the local food bank in Moscow
because it was important to
the club to help the needy.

Hristova said she applied
for funding from the ASUI ac-
tivities board and was granted
financial assistance for the
event. She said the banquet
has also received help from
Oxfarm, who provided the
group with facts about world
hunger and also assistance in
finding their guest speaker,
Esther Ngumbi.

Ngumbi is from Kenya and
was the perfect selection for
the event because she has an
inside knowledge about the
issue, Hristova said.

"We were looking for
someone from Africa so they
know first hand what hunger
is and how it affects people,"
she said.

Club member Michael
Deitrick is excited about the

get ci

TICKET
Tickets for Tuesday's

banquet cost $2 and are
available at Bookpeople
the club's booth in the
commons or at the door

Doors open at 5i45

p m Tuesday in the SUB
Ballroom.

event and the opportunity to
educate the public on hunger

'roblemswor'ldwide.
~ "It will be a good time that

benefits a good cause," he
said. "It's a good opportunity
to raise money and awareness
for hunger."

Hristova and Deitrick
agreed that one factor that
makes their organization
unique is the personal knowl-
edge and sensitivity they have
towards the issue. Hristova
said the majority of their 20
some members have seen the
pain and anguish famine can
cause and will present their
personal pictures at the din-
ner.

"This event will open the
student's eyes," she said,
"(Most of our members) have
all traveled and seen it for
themselves. There will be a
slide show of our experienc-
es (with this issue) when we
were abroad,"

Loca/BRIEFS

Benefit concert for relay
A benefit concert for the American

Cancer Society's Relay for Life will
feature the band "Full Circle" Satur-
day. The event will be from 6-8 p.m.
at the Eastside Marketplace. "Full Cir-
cle" will be selling CD's at the concert,
and will give $3 from every CD sale
to Relay For Life. There will be a beer
and wine garden at the event.

Ice rink hosts party
The grand opening of Palouse

Ice Rink's "Club Freeze," a weekly
skate party, will begin today with a
costume party from 7:30-9 p.m. As a
grand opening special, admission and
skate rental will be free for any at-

tendees wearing a costume. Regular
"Club Freeze" admission will be $5
per person and skate rentals are $2.25.
The Palouse Ice Rink, is located
in the Rotary Veterans Memorial
Pavilion at the Latah County Fair-.
grounds. For information on prices,
scheduling, programs or rink rental,
visit the rink's Web site at www.palou-
seicerink.corn, or call 882-7188.

PCEI holds bike rally
The Step It Up rally, an event that

invites elected officials to speak on
their positions on how they will ad-
dress global climate change, will be
held Saturday. There will be a bike pa-
rade and a walk starting at 10 a.m. at
East City Park. People will meet at the
1912 Building for a rally at 10;30 a.m.
to hear from elected officials and can-
didates including Linda Pall, Aaron

Ament, Kit Crain and Evan Holmes.
There will be live music and a group
photograph will be taken and posted
on the national Step It Up Web site.
Step It Up has organized events across
the country to call for leadership on
global warming. For more informa-
tion, contact Tina Hilding at 883-1583
or hilwal@clearwire.net.

MCA sponsors film
The 11th Hour will be playing at 7

.m. Monday at the Kenworthy Per-
orming Arts Center. The film is about

global warming possible roles for pre-
venting climate change. It is narrated
by Leonardo DiCaprio, and contains
contributions by Stephen Hawkings
and Mikhail Gorbachov. The film is
presented by the Moscow Civic Asso-
ciation. Tickets are available at Book-
People.

Hope Center dinner
The Hope Center will host a fund-

raising dinner at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at
the Nazarene Church Fellowship Hall
on the comer of 6th and Mountain
View in Moscow. There will be a social
hour from 5:30-6:30 p.m. preceding
the event.

The fundraising dinner will benefit
Hope Center programs, which include
a food bank, clothes closet and emer-
gency financial assistance.

The event is open to the public.
Tickets are $25.To purchase tickets or
for additional information about the
Hope Center, contact Connie Salis-
bury at (509) 595-0906, 882-4144 or
Icm@moscownaz.org.

Volunteers needed
University of Idaho exercise physi-

ology professor Dennis Dolny has
received a $19,000 grant from the Na-
tional Swimming Pool Foundation to
conduct research for his project entitled
"Energy Expenditure ofAquatic Versus
Land-Based Treadmill in Overweight
and Normal Weight Humans."

Dolny hopes to determine which
exercise conditions appear to be more
favorable for subjects based on their
body mass index value.

The University oEIdaho Human Per-
formance Laborator'y staff will recruit
volunteers to participate in the study.
Volunteers interested in participating
may contact Dolny at ddolnyuidaho.
edu to leam further about eligibility.

The project may build some long-
term relationships with NSPF and
Washington State University, which
also has received project funding by
the organization,

Arity, Graduate MN
Llcertsed Nssssae Therapist, Mectlcsl Sps In Hsw'sll

Within months of graduation, I landed a job tn Kauat, Hawaii

and was saon provicfing 20-25 massages per week. I naw
have the flexibility that I have

': desired faryaars and the
. apportunity for limitless

personal afld pf Qfessianal
. growth IViany af my goals have
'. been reached induding= gaining

seniority as a lead Massage
, Therapist, rpbaaking dients
'egularly„meeting and exceed-

Ing hriancial goat@ and having
: time ta surf taa. I believe I have
: ra~ the bast trainiing

. passible. Nat aniy daes IvISAJI

pravids students with a weti

designed education„but the
school has the i@cist'kri'viv ledgeable and devated instructors
Imsgiriable. I would nat trade my experience far anythfng.

Soth, Graduate 2005
VgA Lic. Massage Therapist
VIfSU Health ifc Vfellness Ctr.

I provide 16-t6 rnasseges per weak at IAESU Health and
Weilnass Cen1er while attending University of idaho pursing

. a degree In School and
; Coltimunlty Healtli,'as-
: sage has changed rre ln
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Tera, Gradtlate 2006
Ucerlsed M~e 7herepilst, Quality,Chiropractic Ctr.,

Within ma riths of graduating, I work 3 days par week doing 4-6
massagas per'day. I wiork with a rhiropractar aiding healing
processes, mairrtaaling
structural balancts and
Increasing )hp pstierils qiuatityi

crf life. Befare piursuirrg

massage therapy„ I sludiecf
the parfarmiNlg arts„acting„
voice and dance. I have
always bess intrigued with

health and the arii al human.
anatomy, I was drawn to the
benefits af massage and the
banaAis af the simple yet
powerful acl af tquch I hope
ta further this knavdsdge
thracigh my aanbausd educa- ',

tion in massage and through my work with my employer'.

Colill„GradLIate 2096
Llcellsed Massage Therapist at Yslldal Massaee U of I

II Gritman Therapy SoIIJIhws
Before altandiiig Masoow cahoot cif Massage„ I worked lor
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t'ecelvtng a massage as
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people "a lives has atwaya
been important lo roe.
Shen tile 19-16clleilla I

typically lreat each week
finci relief from atreaa,
pain, and injury, I feel Joy.
Moscow School of
Massage waa mare than
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for me: It teit like comtng
together with a I@miiy wha share tfie same

cjoai'elping

people with massage.

lweredith, Grsduste 1997
t.lcertsed Massage Therapist, Private Practice

lrtlmedlately upon gfiKlu
ation l opened rlly private .

practice In Pullman, "@':-.~=':.4"'-::„"::

'Afashlngton, After 5
yean, I relocated to St,
Louis. Missouri. I see
cNents for 18 26 hours a
week ln my professional.
downtown omce and also
provide chair massage at
a local architecture I'irm. l

.'reditMSM's experienced:;.
instructors wiN helping
me buikI a strong founda.
tice for my tuifilbng and successful osresr. I am proud lo
say that I have faund what I truly lave ta cfa.
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far as paying back your loans.
That has changed tremen-
dously."

International students of-
ten have the most difficult
time in funding their educa-
tion because they pay out-of-
state tuition and must apply
for visas as well as acceptance
into a university. International
student and scholar adviser
Tammi Johnson said that

F
aduate students continue to

e strongly represented at UI
in spite of financial and logis-
ticaI burdens.

"A lot of times I feel that
our international students

are the cream
of the crop,"
Johnson said.
"They'e be-
ing sent here
by their fami-
lies who have
dedicated
their whole
lives to saving
enough mon-
ey to send
their kids
here....They

N $Q N groom these
hds for a U.S.
education."

Johnson
said that the

number of outwf-state waivers
granted at UI has been seriously
reduced, resulting in major set-
back for international students.
Those students are also hin-
dered by an increasingly slxen-
uous visa application process
in a post Sept. 11 society. She
said that contributed to a drop
off in international enrollment
after 2001 as well as concerns
among international students
about how they would be re-
ceived in the U.S.The primary
obstacle, however, remains the
high cost of tuition.

"Right now our interna-
tional graduate students have
to show $27,210 for one year
of academic and living costs,"
Johnson said. "That's a big
nuxnber,"

In 1998this figure was only
$15,798.

For students determined to
earn a master's or doctorate,
figuring out how to pay for it
has become just as important
as the knowledge inherent in
their studies. In order to re-
main competitive, von Braun
said, schools need to secure re-
search grants in order to fund
paid positions for students. UI
averages $100 million in re-
search grants each year,

"It's really like getting a
job," von Braun said. "You

go to the best place that you
can and take the best deal you
get."

Benardini said that as long
as science and technology con-
tinue to expand, there's no rea-
son to expect that the graduate
enrollment trend will slow
down because it is a necessary
step to get involved.

"I want to have my own
lab, become an instructor,"
he said. "In order to do that, I
have to have a degree. I see it
as a hurdle, a semantic to be
in that position,"

So you want to go
to grad school?

from page 1 from page 1
Alee Lawton
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to register as a sex offender in

y jurisdiction?" Thompson
Bid.

Thompson said there have
been no known incidences in-
volving the student at Ul, The
student's name, major and for-
mer occupation will continue
to be withheld from the public
by the administration.

"This case blends both per-
sonnel and privacy issues and
as such is confidential under
state and federal privacy laws,"
she said.

The APM authorizes the uni-
versity to take action against
faculty members if theirback-
ground check shows any con-
victions, but this policy does
not relate to graduate student
instructors. White declined to
be interviewed, or to explain
through media relations the
rationale for the student's dis-
missal,

Soxne of them entered
graduate school ixnmedi-
ately after receiving their
undergraduate degrees,
while others have decades
of work experience under
then belt.

Craig Watts, vice president
of GPSA, waited 15 years be-
fore coming back to school
for a master's in conservation
social science. He said that a
master's is a nec-
essary step in pur-
suing his goal of a
career in academia,
but that changes in
the technological
field have made
graduate studies
applicable in more
people's lives out-
side of academia.
Within the U.S
and in the global
economy, there's Tarnmi
an increasing de- gOH
mand for technical
graduate students,
particularly in
engineering, that
Americans aren't meeting, he
said,

"The universities in India
and China are very competi-
tive —they can outsource edu-
cation to the U.S.,"Watts said.
"American citizens aren't ter-
ribly interested in those fields,
but American companies defi-
nitely want to hire individuals.
So there's a global demand for
them."

Margrit von Braun, dean
of Graduate Studies, said the
global market is placing in-
creasing demands on gradu-
ate students in job coinpe-
tition, as well as graduate
institutions competing for
students.

"The dynamics of the
workplace have changed be-
cause of global competitive-
ness," von Braun said. "When
I was in college as a graduate
student, there was xnuch less
coxnpetition from other coun-
tries. For example, China and
India are generally the coun-
tries froxn whom we get the
most graduate students. Both
of those countries are building
a lot more in-country capacity.
There are a lot more places stu-
dents can go outside the U.S."

The importance of having a
graduate degree in many fields
is highlighted by increased en-
rollment in spite of the fact that
it is becoming more and more
difficult to finance and attain
a graduate degree. Von Braun
said that aside from the cost of
education increasing, funding
from government loans and
grants is decreasing.

"Both at the undergraduate
and graduate level, the burden
of financing your education is
horrendous," von Braun said.
"When I was in college, there
were a lot more government
loans, more grant money. It
was much more forgiving as

Undergraduates consider-
ing an advanced degree in their
field are bound to have ques-
tions. The answers to many are
available online, especially re-
lated to graduate exams, which
almost all fields require. Beyond
that, UI faculty and graduate
students have plenty of advice.

GPSA President Nick Benar-
dini said that graduate study
takes dedication, drive and
commitment to a specific sub-
ject. He said it is a very good
idea for a student to spend time
thinking what type of job they
want, because certain degrees
are only going to open doors
in specific areas, or xnay not be
necessary at all.

"If you just a want a 9 to 5
tech job where you'e going in
and somebody's telling you to
do this, you'e fine with a bach-
elor's," Benardini said. "But if
you want to be on call and all
these other kinds of craziness—designing experiments, sub-
nutting grants, submitting pro-
posals —then that's something
y'ou need a higher degree for,"

He also recommended that
students take advantage of
current graduate students and
the college of graduate studies
as a source for answers about
graduate school. He also rec-
onunended that students get as
much hands-on experience as
possible.

"If you'e in an area where
you can do research, get in a lab
and see if that's what you want
to do," Benardini said. "Or if
you have an opportunity to be
an undergrad TA, take those
opportunities. Take those lead-
erslup roles, and get as xnuch
experience in that area as you
possibly can."

GPSA vice president Craig
Watts said that strong writ-
ing skills are crucial in almost
any field of graduate study, so
undergraduates should invest
plenty of time in developing
them.

"Probably being able to
write well is one of the biggest
things," Watts said. "Using the
tutorial services on campus is
highly recoinmended. Writing
well is something that takes a
long time. It's something that
rarely comes easily to people."

The College of Graduate
Studies offers seminars on grad-
uate school each semester. The
seminars offer tips on apply-
ing to graduate school, choos-
ing a graduate school, pros and
cons of working versus getting
an advanced degree and much
more.

Margnt von Braun, dean of
Graduate Studies, said that the
'esentations are a great sourCe
or information, as well as on-

line resources. The presenta-
tions are available to anyone.

"We also do presentatioiis
like this on invitation —to a de-
partment or a housing group or
whoever asks. We can custom-
ize it," she said.

"...Ifeel our
internation-
al students
are the
cream of
the crop. "

Scholar adviser
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bars and away from the house
and apartment parties. When
the weather is colder and less
hospitable, Kwiatkowski said
that people have more parties
in private residences.

By far, the biggest parties
that regularly occur during the
school year are tailgating par-
ties at UI home football games,
he said. They attract many peo-
ple and often result in a lot of
underage drinking. They only
have four officers available to
patrol them.

Craig gets
.58 million
for Olympics

Associated Press

BOISE —Idaho Rep. Mike
Simpson has secured $5 million
for the 2009 Special Olympics,
and Idaho Sen. Larry Craig
has secured $3 million for the
event.-

Idaho will host the Special
Olympics World Winter Games
jn 2009, with more than 3,000
'athletes from over 80 nations
expected to compete in seven
sports.

The games will be the larg-
est multi-sport event ever held
in Idaho, officials said,

The event will require at
least $28 million in total con-
tributions, officials said, and
the federal funding means that
so far roughly $17 million has
been raised.

Organizers need $28 million
in cash and donations for the
winter games, Walker said. So
far, including the federal fund-
ing, about $17 million has been
raised.

The money will be used for
housing, xneals, security, com-
munications, education, facil-
ity rentals, transportation and
other needs at game venues
around the state.

Some of the infrastructure
and planning for the 2009
winter games will be tested
'this winter, during the Special
Olympics Invitational Winter
Games to be held in Boise and
other locations around Idaho.
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Associated Press

JACKSON, Wyo. —The
overall grizzly bear population
in the Yellowstone area is thriv-

ing, but there is some concern
about the number of female
grizzlies killed this year.

Interagency Grizzly Bear
Study Team leader Chuck
Schwartz said Thursday
the female deaths were ap-
proaching a threshold that,
if repeated next year, could
trigger a review of the deci-
sion earlier this year to re-
move the Yellowstone griz-
zly from protection under
the Endangered Species Act.

There are an estimated 571
grizzly bears in the Yellow-
stone National Park area.

Of those bears, an esti-
mated 240 are females over 2
years of age, so-called inde-
pendent-age females.

Researchers estimate that
about 18 independent aged
female grizzlies have died
this year from hunting acci-
dents, management removals
and natural causes. That's 7,5
percent of the independent-
age female population.

If female mortality ex-
ceeds 9 percent of the inde-

endent-age female popu-
ation for two consecutive

years, bear management of-
ficials from Idaho, Wyoming,
Montana, Grand Teton ¹
tional Park, Yellowstone ¹
tional Park and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service must
hold a management review
that could put grizzlies back
under the protection of the
Endangered Species Act.

Wildlife managers say the
independent-age females
have the biggest impact on
the grizzly populations.

Louisa Willcox, director
of the Natural Resource De-

fense Council's wild bears
project, said the high mortal-
ity among females is just one
more reason why grizzlies
should remain protected un-
der the federal endangered
species law.

"The very first year, just
months after delisting, we
ha: a problem," she said.

The Natural Resources
Defense Council is one of
several conservation groups
that have filed a lawsuit
against the grizzly delisting.

But Schwartz said one
year of high mortality among
females does not constitute a
crisis.

"We have exceeded sus-
tainable mortality limits in
the past," he said. "When we
have a year like this, typi-
cally the mortality levels drop
down again."

In 'ddition, Schwartz
said the total grizzly popu-
lation estimate of 571 bears
is likely low.

"As bears increase in this
ecosystem, we'e likely un-
derestimating what is out
there," he said. Statisticians
and biologists are working
on a new formula for count-
ing the animals.

Further, he said, so far in
2007, research teams docu-
mented a near-record 50 fe-
males with cubs of the year,
with an average litter size of
2.16cubs.

Schwartz said grizzlies
are beginning to den for the
winter but are still roaming,
leaving the chance for addi-
tional female grizzly deaths,
particularly during hunting
season.

Hunters should take precau-.
tions, such as removing meat
from game animals as soon as
possible, to avoid encounters
with gnzzhes, he said.

The Argonaut is now taking
applications for sports editor

for spring semester.

Pick up an application on the third
floor of the SUB or online at

- www.uiargonaut.corn.
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1
n the good old days, far
before most of the Arg staff
was born, getting a col-

lege degree after graduating
high school was a choice, but
wasn't necessary to become
a success by most standards.
Now, a bachelor's or associate's
degree, still not completely nec-
essary, is the expected course
of action after graduating high
school. Are we heading that
way with graduate school?

Probably not, and likely we
never will.

There are too many options
after finishing a bachelor'
degree to head off for two more
years of school without giving
it some serious thought. Grad
school is expensive, much more
so than a four-year school, so
it pays (literally) to examine
other courses of action before
making that commitment.

You could go right into the
workforce in your field, and see
where that takes you. Then, if
you hate your chosen field, you
haven't spent six years and a
hundred grand before finding
that out. On the other hand, if
you find that you love what
you'e doing, and want to make
a commitment to the company
you'e at, there's a very good
chance they'l pay your tuition
to continue studying.

Even if your employers
won't pay for it, you might find
that paying your own way will
put you in a position to be able
to command a better salary or a
better position.

Of course, you might just
want to stay away from the
real world, and stay in school
because you don't know what
to focus on. But to be successful
in graduate school you need to
have nothing but focus.

You could decide that going
straight from undergraduate
to graduate studies is for you.
If you know that you'e in
the groove of studying, writ-
ing and doing other "school"
activities, you might want to go
straight on —you won't have
to reform habits that you'e
lost in intervening years. You'l
also be able to avoid the read-
justment from having money
while working to not having
any while being in school
again.

In the end, whatever you
choose should align with what
you want to do, and what you
know you'l be able to afford,
both financially and emo-
tionally. Choices that cost so
much, both in time and money,
shouldn't be taken lightly.

—C.W,
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Paul Tong/Argonaut

The (groan) seven Democratic know, I stopped paying attention af-
residential candidates duked it out ter I heard the words "Sen. Clinton"
uesday night on an MSNBC-spon- for the fiftieth time.

sored debate. Another popular kid in the
In case you were undecided presidential rat race is Republican

about who to choose in the primary, Rudy Giuliani. The Democrats love
the candidates, both Reprrb- to focus on him even more
lican and Democrat, don't " '""

than Hillary. Biden made
seem to care just as long as it some wise crack about all of
isn't a woman. the former New York City

Wait, that doesn't sound mayor's sentences contain-
right. Well, it's true. It seems ing a noun, a verb and
nowadays everyone is pick- the phrase "9/11."Cute.
ing on Hillary. Even the Thanks for telling me where
media is ready to bully those you stand on the important
coming to her defense. issues, Senator. Oh, wait.

In the post-debate media I forgot that I don't give a
clmterf —,"HardbaF'ost

Holly Bowen crap about Giujiani, and
Co/U77777 jsr you aren't exactly the para-

~ained, confused look on ITrs

ace, asked Gov. Bdl Rid arg oPinion@sub. gon of original speechwrit-

ardsan why he defended Uidaho,edu ing, Joe. Remem er 1988
(because I don')?

aga~t hen Richardson adopted Matthews thenbrought

an even more tense, awkward face, Biden on his Program to continue his

giving viewers a split-screen of un- tradition of basic cable journalistic

pleasant mug shots, He said he was excellence. UFOs again. Let's hope
concerned that the attacks on Clinton that Chris'ixation on aliens will pay
were "getting personal." off for him someday. I'l be rooting

Matthews continued the train of for the Klingons in 2012.
newsworthiness by asking Richard- Here's something interesting
son if, as New Mexico governor, he . and relevant: the middle names of
believes in UFOs. Apparently Dennis candidates. I think we should all start
Kucinich said he saw one; I don't talking about this issue, because there

has to be some meaning to these
often-obscured identities.

Yes, we know that Barack Obama's
middle name is Hussein. I like Biden's
better: Robinette. Oh yeah, that's a
name we need representing us. At
least the name Hussein would scare
the pants off certain groups of people.
Hussein is hardcore.

Even better than Joseph Robinette
Biden is John Edwards'egal name.
It's technically the same, but "John"
is his nickname. His legal first name
is Johnny. Those big, bad Islamo-
fascists will be scared of Pres. Johnny
Reid Edwards with the Big Brown
Hair, I assure you.

On the Republican side, "Mitt"
is actually Romney's middle name.
His first name is Wjllard, which
makes me think of a certain bald,
overweight media personality (and
former Ronald McDonald) who
wishes happy birthdays to really old
people on annoying morning "news"
programs. Appropriate for Hallow-
een, Fred Thompson was born "Fred-
die." Scary.

One last thought: Kucinich is a
hobbit. But at least he isn't a phony,
and most importantly, he knows the
truth is out there. Only one more year
to go.

MailBox

How liberal are we?
I am responding to the letter

to the editor from Michael Coey,
printed Tuesday. I am also making
references to various past articles.

I wrote a response to an article
years ago that was headlined, "Reli-
gioirs beliefs should be private." In
my response, I stated that if some-
thing directed or redirected your life,
you would be open about it. Another
article was recently published, stat-
ing that instead of suppressing other
people's ideas, be ready to defend
your own ideas.

I'm conservative and agree that
The Argonaut often seems to be
something of a tabloid newspaper,
and maybe it could offer informa-
tion as to why certain goings-on cost
so much money. However, I cannot
agree that we should be weeding out
ar ticles about homosexuality, espe-
cially when not two weeks earlier,

two articles about Christian groups
on campus ran on the front page as
well. Someone commented online
on the first Christian groups article,
noting that the author went to one
of the churches that she mentioned
in the article. That comment stated
that this indicated a lack of journal-
istic integrity. I disagree with that;
I thirik it is more of an "insider's
viewpoint."

Remember when Columbia
University invited the president of
Iran to speak? Conservatives have
a heyday with that sort of thing,
but doing so simply gives place for
liberals to complain about Christian
views. It-is healthy for a newspaper
to have people writing from both
supporting and opposing views. If
you have an opposing view, write it
(and defend it well).

The First Amendment to the U,S.
Constitution allows us freedom to
say wkat we want (within reason) in
public and in print. It is open season
on all ideas (once again within
reason). If The Argonaut were a

primary school newspaper, I would
certainly frown on a column about
sex advice. We are adults now, and
we can choose what to read and
what not to read. If you don't like
that part of The Argonaut, skip it.
If there existed a religious advice
column, some people would skip
reading that, too.

The great benefit of a "forum of
open thought, debate and expres-
sion of free speech" (quoted from
The Argonaut Editorial Policy) is
that it allows people to seek out the
truth. Whatever your views are, you
should feel free to write about them.

Joel Gibler
senior, computer science

Out in support
This letter is in response to the

"Argonaut doesn't represent conser-
vatives" letter published Tuesday.

While I agree with Michael Coey
that the article he cites on the openly
gay couple does not fit the front

See MAILBOX, page 7.

Playing 'Hardball'ith prez posers
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Otf theCUFF
Quick takeS on fife from offr eCkforS

A challenge
It might be crazy, but I'm going to

spend my November writing a novel.
There's an organization called

NaNoWriMo (look it up) that spon-
sors this world-wide event, in which
thousands of potential novelists drive
themselves to finish a 50,000-word
novel in the 30 days of November.
I finished once before, but the only
time I'e tried since, I didn'.

We'l see who's on top come 11:59
p.m, Nov. 30. —Carissa

You better take it

Urban myth?
I heard on the radio today that

Keith Urban doesn't watch many of
wife Nicole Kidman's movies. Some-
times he'l catch one on TV while on
the road touring and said watching
them is like watching a homemade
movie. I wonder if he's ever seen
"Eyes Wide Shut" ? —Robert

Feeling icky
I'm not sure what is wrong with

me, but it doesn't feel good. Irm pret-
ty sure I have a mysterious airplane,.
sickness. Maybe someone coughed
on me or took a sip of my drink while
I was sleeping. Even better, ma
I sucked up some kind of sickn
while sleeping with my,mo)rg
ing wide open.

ybe

ha11gp

—Ryli

Oh, Fred Phelps
One of the strangest experiences

of my life was witnessing some Fred
Phelps followers (it'8 fun to say, but
they'e very unpleasant people)
protesting my cousin's high school
graduation in Kansas, Phelps'hi-
losophy doesn't make sense at any
level,'but especially when directed at
the "horrible sin" of a high school di-
ploma. Anyway, I was pleased to hear
that Phelps was successfully sued for
around $11 million for his protests. If
that sets precedent, I may soon have
some extra cash. —Alee

Buzzing blues
Twice now I have slept through

my alarm, The problem is that my
alarm goes off for about 10 minutes
and then turns off. That is not effec-
tive at all. It just gives up. That lazy
alarm clock. —Roger

Edible Styrofoam
Popcorn is an amazing thing.

Corn, in general, is such a versatile
food and when popped, it's just
perfect. Nothing else has the same
crunchy yet squishy texture, as the
feather-light kernels dissolve in my
mouth. —Christina

I saw a commercial for the Yaz
birth control pill this week, It's the
one that lets you have lighter periods,
Which is good. However, the jingle
for the commercial was the Twisted
Sister song, "We'e Not Gonna Take
It."This is bad. It is poor advertising
planning at its best. It's birth control,
ladies —you have to take it or it
won't work! —Savahnah

I

Cood-bye 27 club
I have now outlived Kurt Cobain,

Janis Joplin, Jim Morrison, Jimi Hen-
drix, and Tupac Shakur. It feels good
to have lived longer than some of
my rock heroes. Next hero to outlast:
Edgar Allan Poe, He died at 40, —T.J.

Editorial Potf'cy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryll
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and TJ. Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on

personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major

and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partim-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinlonesub.uldaho.edu,
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DOS on' e
These days, libraries books. According to Karkas

around the country celebrate and many others, the book
Banned Boojrs Week, The contains information inap-
event commemorates books propriate to its intended age
that have been pulled range and covers
from shelves for a subjects from homo-
variety of reasons. sexuality, abortion,
"The Adventures of ..„,, masturbation and a
Huckleberry Finn,", """ bunch of other stuff
"Catcher in the Rye";:, old ladies like Karkos
and "Slaughterhouse,". don't want to read
Five" are classic about.
banned books. Except that she'

Subjects that can the one that vol-

get a book banned untarily checked
include racism, oc- Tg TrBRdtBII
cultism, profit . and

" . library and decided
f th

' "' /~or to keep it. She must

uidaho.edu

book out from the

get books they feel are inap-
from Irer hometown.

circulation desk of a public

checked out "It's Perfectly Yeah me neither I tend
Normal: Changmg Bodies, to leave books for research
Growing Up, Sex and Sexual papers in the library.
Health" from the Lewiston '

I dpn t know abp'utypu
Public Library and never but I get embarrassed lf I buy
brought it back. a Playboy at the bookstore.

The book was number one How did this lacly check out
on the 2005 list of challenged the same sex book at two

different librqries without
blushing?

Lewiston, Maine, has a
history of book censorship
anyway. A few years ago, a
local religious group gathered
to burn a bunch of.Harry Pot-
ter books. Fortunately, the Fire
Marshall denied their burn
permit.

The group used scissors to
destroy the books, instead.

Here's the deal: The librar-
ies will replace the books
Karkos took and they will do
it with the fines she will soon
be ordered to pay. Just like
all the damaged Harry Potter
books —be they burned or
sliced up —the authors still
get paid.

At least the book burners
didn't steal anything.

Karkos and those of her
ilk can't prevent anyone from
reading books. If nothing else,
her actions will only increase
interest and curiosity about the
book she deems unsuitable to
the eyes of anyone but her.

Hopefully, she'l read one
of the copies and learn some-
thing.

Or maybe, if she has chil-
dren, one of them will find
it stuffed in the back of her
underwear drawer.

"The independent,"
London, on football:

The effort to sell "soccer" to
the American public has a long
and undistinguished history.
The U.S. was awarded the
World Cup in 1994.They have
been bombarded by pre-sea-
son tours by the cream of the
Premiership. This year they
even got David Beckham. For
some time, the traffic has been
one-way. But yesterday we
received a little payback. The
Miami Dolphins played the
New York Giants at Wembley
Stadium as part of a U.S. drive
,to sell American football to the
Brits.

Actually, this is not the

first visit of the NFL to these
shores. The old Wembley
hosted an annual pre-seaspn
exhibition game between 1986
and 1993.But this made little

'mpact. To the typical British
sports fan, American football
remains something impen-
etrable involving shoulder
pads and helmets. Will things
be different this time? The NFL
has made more effort, for sure.

'nlike in the past, top players
were in attendance. (Sunday's)
game also counted. This was
the first competitive NFL
fixture to be played outside the
Americas.

The match was a sell-out.
But the 1994 World Cup final

't

the Pasadena Rose Bowl
sold out t'o'o, and the tourna-

ment itself attracted more
spectators than any before or
since. But what good did it do
in the long term? Soccer is still
regarded stateside as a game
for teenage girls, despite its
vast popularity among His-
panic immigrants,

We should not underesti-
mate the power of marketing.
There is a huge amount of
money to be'made from broad-
ening the appeal of football
in the U.S. and the Punerican
variety over here. But at the
moment our two sporting cul-
tures feel rather like Kipling'
East and West: "Never the
twain shall meet."

On the Nett http: //tinyurl.
corn/yvm289—Associated Press

MAILBOX
from page 6

page of the news section
of this publication, I also
disagree with several of his
points.'owever I must first
address my one agreement be-
fore I continue. Argonaut; You
need a "lifestyle" section.

You just really do. Come
on guys, the human interest
pieces, WTF? News, advice
column and features on stu-
dent clubs (not news pieces on
their events-the ones that just
feature the club in general)
need to be separated from the
news stuff.

It's my opinion —from
a design stance and from a
journalistic stance —that
this would better service the

paper. Not only would all
of these pieces be grouped
together for coherency, but
you'd be better able to defend
yourselves from individuals
(such as Coey) who take issue
with the publication's content.
So please look into this. I love
you all too darn much to let
this slip to the wayside.

My disagreements with
Coey'etter are vast. First, I
must ask Coey why ke be-
lieves that the publication is so
"liberal." Is it the one singular
story on the front page that
disturbed him enough despite
his mention of being "open-
minded" on certain issues? Is
it the editorials that are pub-
lished? Coey claims to know
the political views of each and
every member of the staff and
that there are no conservatives.
I'e had classes with most of

these kids for four years now
and I can tell you that this isn'
always the case.

So please, Coey: Rethink
your definitions of news and
news content, and please don'
generalize what a publication
has or has not yet done. Go
back and read through the ar-
chives beyond your two years
at this University and see their
great coverage of the entire
political spectrum. Further-
more, read their great cover-
age this year alone, and read
it thoroughly —you might
be surprised. But most of all,
just lay off my friends, man.
They'e good reporters and
don't deserve to be chastised.

Ryan West
senior, journalism

Editor's note: A fiill version

of Ryan West's letter can be read
online.

America tries to sell football to Brits

)~(G.
TJ. Tranchell/Argonaut

Nedra Pickier
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - In the
City of Brotherly Love, there
wasn't much for a sister.

Hillary Rodham Clinton's
rivals ganged up on her dur-
ing a two-hour emocratic
presidential debate Tuesday
night, putting the front-runner
on defense on issues ranging
from Iraq and Iran to Social Se-
curity and whether she would
be electable in the general
election.

Gone was the Clinton who
laughed off their answers and
oked about how she's lucky to
e getting so much attention

from all ese men at her age.
Clinton clearly had decided
she must defend herself from
rivals who are right on her
heels in the leadoff voting
state of Iowa and who pose a
real threat to her winning the
Democratic nomination.

Still, she continued her
strategy of avoiding direct
answers to questions: She
wouldn't say how she would
address Social Securi; she de-
dined to pledge whe er she
would stop Iran from develop-
ing a nudear weapon, or say
whether she supports giving
driver's licenses to illegal im-
mi ants.

tead she tried to turn
every issue into an ent
against President Bush. She
said Bush's name 25 times,
more than all six of her rivals
combined.

"Ithink we were making
progress r'n the 1990s and I
am very proud of the prog-
ress we were making un ',
unfortunately, the Supreme
Court handed the presidency
to George Bush, and we have
been living with the conse-
quences ever since," Clinton
said.

Costas Panagopoulos, a
Fordham University political
sdence professor, said Clinton
ran agamst Bush while her
rivals ran against her.

"This may be a useful
strategy for a front-runner, but
it only reinforces her status as
the Democratic front-runner,"
he said. "And ner.Democratic
opponents may also be helping
to solidify her leading posi-
tion in the minds of voters by
going full-throttle on the attack

NEWS ANALYSlS
against her."

Among the most pointed
criticisms of Clinton were
about whether she represents
the Democratic Party s best
candidate for the general elec-
tion.

"Will she be the person who
brings about the change in this
country?" 2004 vice presiden-
tial nominee John Edwards
said. "You know, I believe in
Santa Claus. I believe in the
tooth fairy. But I don't think
that's going to happen."

Illinois n. Barack Obama
tumed to Clinton and sug-
gested she is the GOP's am
opponent. "Part of the reason
that Republicans, I think, are
obsessed with you, Hillary, is
because that's a fight they'e
very comfortable having."

Chimed in Connecticut
Sen. Chris Dodd, "Whether
it's fair or not fair, the fact of
the matter is that my colleague
from New York, Senator
Clinton, there'are 50 percent of
the American public that say
they'e not going to vote for
her.'nd

even when New Me'x-
. ico Gov. Bill Richardson came

to Clinton's defense, chiding
his rivals for coming dose to
making personal attacks, it
came with a twist of the knife.'e criticized her for failing to
pledge to.bring all troops out
of Iraq or end Bush's educa-
tion pro@am and for "saber-
rattling'gainst Iran.

University of Missouri-
Columbia professor Mitchell
McKinney said he felt Clinton
held up pretty well to the bar-
rage of attacks, but she always
has to be sensitive to her repu-
tation for being too shrill.

"Ido think there's been a
few spots tonight when her
advisers have been off stage
or in the media center clench-
ing their teeth that she's come
perilously dose to seeming tooan," he said. "But I
b ancing this is the likely
perception that there was a bit
of piling on."

ey said Clinton
grew testy when pressed on
whether she agrees with a pro-

osal her home state governor
as to give driver's licenses

to illegal immigrants. She first
expressed support for the idea.

But when Dodd objected, Clin-
ton grew defensive and said
she wasn't saying it should be
done, although she recognizes
why the governor is trying to
do it even though she doesn'
think it's "the best thing for
any governor to do."

Edwards pounced, "Unless
I missed something, Senator
Clinton said two different
things in the course of about
twp minutes," he said.,"Amer-
ica is looking for a president
who will say the same thing,
who will be consistent, who
will be straight with them."

Obama piled on. "Ican'
tell whether she was for it or
against it," he said, He said he
supports the idea.

Obama also criticized Clin-
tpn for her refusal to release
records from the National
Archives about her time as first
lady, even as she's running on
her experience in the White
House with her husband.

"We have just gone through
one of the most secretive
administrations in our his-
tory," Obama said, "and not
releasing these records at the
same time, Hillary, that you'e
making the claim that this is
the basis for your experience, I
think, is a

problem.'linton

said it wasn't her
'

decision to keep the records
sealed, even though her hus-
band has written a letter ask-
ing that their communications
be sealed until 2012.

Julian E.Zelizer, a history
professor at Princeton Univer-
si, said the infighting in the
debate could hurt the field as
a whole.

"Democrats are primarily
taking about negatives, not

ositives. They have criticized
an, they have criticized

Iraq, they have criticized the
system, they have criticized
each other's experience or
lack of experience," he said.
"There has only been limited
discussion about the vision
and world view that Demo-
crats would offer in the White
House."

inton ets no sister
oveinP ia e ia
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For more information on

jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.edu/

sfas/jld or SUB137

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹'...,
visit the Employment

Services webslte at

www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Servers needed. FT, PT,

All shifts, All days. Apply

In person at the Sandpiper
Grill

436 N Main SI, Moscow.

Employment Employment
GET OUT OF DEBTI
TIRED OF BILLS? NEED
CASH FAST!
BUSINESS START UP
AVAILABLE. HOME
REND, 2ND MORTGAGE,
PERSONALLDANS.
GOOD, BAD CREDIT,
EVEN BANKRUPTCY,
FREE CONSULTATIONS,
NO FEES, QUICK, EASY
AND CONFIDENTIAL.
FOR FAST RESULTS
CALI. TOLL FREE CALL:
1-866-479-1526

Ai'9onaut

Housekeeping Asslstanl-
Job ¹ 519
Perform basic housekeep-
ing including dusting,
vacuuming, mopping,
maybe some ironing,
Requires pwn
transportation/ Preferred:
cleaning experience.
Rate of Pay: $9.50/hr
Hours/Week: 8-10 hrs/wk
Times flexible
Job Located In Moscow

CpmpUler Technical
Assistant, Resident
Network Tech, Announce-
ment ¹22006048749

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut'is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous,

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

PT Sales Supervisor
[Ladies Clothing Store]-
Job ¹ 567
Assisting customers with

clothing purchases.
Opening and closing
procedures. experience
preferred but not required
Dependable, hardworking
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: PT
Job Located in Moscow

In-Store Workers and
Delivery Drivers - Job ¹
563
Rate of Pay: $5.85 or
$6.00/hr
Prepare food, clean, wash
dishes', promotional
activities, elc. Delivery
drivers will also deliver food
items. In-store workers-
$6.00/hr, drivers $5.85/hr +
75 cents per stop plus tips.
Previous food sewice
experience preferred.
Delivery drivers must have
valid driver's license and
own vehicle.
Hours/Week: P/t & F/I, day
and night shifts available
Number of Positions
Available: mull lple
Job Located in Moscow

Moscow bundle hauler
rOUIB.

Lewislon Morning Tribune,
AM hours. Good paying
delivery route.
Earn approximately
$780-840/mo.
Route allowance for fuel
and increases, Two reliable
vehicles. Small vehicles
pk,
Leave a message:
882-8742

Greenhouse Asslsfant,
Moscow Paiouse
Research, Extension &
Education Center,
Announcement ¹
23024040076

Dairy Assistant, Milker.
Palouse Research,
Extension & Education
Center. Announcement ¹
25047083873

Kitchen Positions - Job ¹
451
Job openings for
dishwashers/prep cooks
and line cooks available at
upscale casual restaurant.
Experience a plus but will

train. Over 18 and able to
work comfortably in a fast
paced kitchen.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 20-40 hrstw k
Job Located in Moscow

Restaurant Positions - Job¹ 562
Accepting applications for
Manager, Server, Host,
Busser and Prep Cook
positions. Jpb description
may vary depending on
position. Applicants must
be highly motivated and,
come with an incredible
work ethic.
Rate of Pay: Varies
depending on job position
Hours/Week; 16-40
Job Located In Moscow

MEXICO SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES.
Call Palouse Travel for
informailorc 882-5658.

For Sale
QUALITY USED
FURNITURE
Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves, lamps and
much morel
NOW & THEN. 321 E.
Paiouse River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenonline.com

Phlebotomist - Job ¹561
Collect blood samples. Must
be able to multi-task,
prioritize, work as a team
player and have a flexible
schedUle. Excef lent
customer service skills
strongly desired. Will train
the right person.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-time
shifts and days vary
Job Located In Moscow

Hardware Technician,
Student Computing Labs
ITS-Administrative
Technologies, Announce-

mentP 22037066377
NEED A JOB, HAVE

SOMETING TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE fN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Tutors, Moscow Tutoring

and Academic Assistance
Programs. Announcement ¹
26037057610

CONTACT;
Debprah Cisseil
{208)885.7825Data Research Asslstanf,

Moscow Agricultural
Economics 8 Rural Sociol-
ogy. Announcement ¹
22004042948

Vandal Staff, Moscow
Universtiy Support
Services. Announcement ¹
25046063675

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE

Employment Employment Employment Employment Announcements
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u Ic led
i.esbian novels topic of discussion

Jason Hess
Argonaut

Sitting in her third floor office
on the WSU campus, with the sun
shining brightly on old hardwood
Goofs through rainbow colored cur-
tains, Demere Woolway talks about
the lesbian pulp genre.

In the '50s and '60s, the public
lesbian community was virtually
nonexistent.

On Wednesday at 12:30p.rn. the
University of Idaho Women's Cen-
ter will be hosting a brown bag talk
to discuss the historic and cultural
importance of these pulp novels
with Woolway as the guest speaker.

Woolway is assistant director of
WSU's Gender Identity/Expression
Sexual Orientation Resource Center
and wrote a inaster's thesis on the
topic of lesbian pulp fiction.

Women had few forums in which

they could discuss or come to terms
with their sexuality. During this
time, a subculture of writers were
publishing paperback fiction nov-
els containing taboo lesbian themes
and titles like "Women in the Shad-
ows" or "Strange Sisters."

She said although many iden-
tify the novels with their colorful
and often provocative covers, the
themes within the texts have had a
great impact on the self awareness
of many American women.

"There were a lot of women who
found these books and read them
and said 'wow, this is who I

am'oolwaysaid.
Woolway's talk will include a

discussion of these forced endings
and how they have affected various
readings of lesbian novels.

They were sold outside of book-
stores in train stations and drug
stores, but still had a significant im-

pact on forming the modern lesbian
community.

Many of the authors, she said,
later openly identified themselves
as being lesbian.

"I want to talk about the.com-
munity building aspects of these
books" Woolway said. "It was part
of the LGBT (lesbian gay bisexual
transgender) movement."

The first portion of Woolway's
talk will focus on the history of Les-
bian pulp fiction novels of the '50s
and '60s.

Many of these novels were writ-
ten by women using male pen
names. Popular lesbian pulp nov-
elist Marijane Meaker wrote under
the name Vic Packer.

In a 2003 interview with National
Public Radio she spoke of'he cen-
sorship lesbian authors were subject
to in the '50s.

She said she often wrote forced

endings in which the main charac-
ter had a heterosexual awakening,
realizing the "evil" of their ho-
mosexual ways.

Woolway suggests the history
of the novels and their authors
could serve as an example and
inspiration for community build-
ing by lesbians on campus.

UI LGBT program advisor Re-
becca Rod, who helped to orga-
nize the event, said "I think gay
and lesbian folks would be very
interested in this...and probably
people interested in literature."

Rod also said that the talk
might be of particular interest to
students in UI's sex and culture
classes.

"This is very much in line with
the kind of topics that we cover

Courtesy photo

See pUi p page ]O A cover of a 1950s lesbian pulp novel.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
"Crocheting is pretty much the best thihg ever."

—Meagan Robertson

nsa in a esis
Kevin Otzenbergar

Argonaut

Architecture grad student Frannie
Wolstein dressed a plain white wall with
her creation: a protruding line of clear,. plexiglass tiles, facing parallel to one an-
other.

Each tile bears a unique semi-trans-
parent surface design. To see the identity
of each, you can look at each one from
the front. To see the whole picture, you
can look from the side, through the layers
that they create.

Wolstein created the piece to capture
the "context" of the event as a whole, and
as individual projects.

A series of art installations, created by
graduate architecture students, is cur-
rently" on public display at the Riden-
baugh Galleries.

The show opened on Wednesday, and
will conclude with a closing reception
from 1-3p.m. Friday.

The exhibit comes as the product of
assistant professor Roman Montoto's
ARCH510 graduate project seminar.

Graduate architecture students have
been developing the installations as a
prerequisite activity for their thesis proj-

ects to be completed during the spring
semester.

"The idea was to reacquaint them
with where their project is right now
and where they will take it next spring,"
Montoto said.

Montoto explained that the project
seminar is offered by three different ar-
chitecture professors, all of whom take
a different approach at preparing their
grad students for their final thesis, Mon-
toto labels his seminar "Modern Concepts
and Massive Change," in reference to the
classroom literature that he uses to "filter
and develop" his students'hesis ideas.

"Everything we'e been doing all se-
mester correlates together to keep build-
ing on our research and approach,"
graduate architecture student, Frannie
Wolstein said.

The modern concepts that Montoto
outlines in the course include "moder-
nity, time, space, form, and content."

"Massive Change," written by Bruce
Mau and the Institute without Boundar-
ies, is the book that the ARCH510 stu-
dents have been using to develop their
projects.

"Massive Change" addresses the de--
sign issues of "sustainability and urban,

energy, manufacturing and material
economies."

The building of the physical art was a
relatively recent development, as the ma-
jority of the seminar has been spent sort-
ing through topic ideas.

"We stopped doing that about two
weeks ago," Mohtoto said, "and this ex-
ercise is the next opportunity. They can
experiment in the gallery space by com-
municating something about then'roj-
ects."

The art installation portion of the
graduate student thesis projects is one of
the early stages of development towards
a more specifically architecture-oriented
thesis that each student will eventually
produce.

"The art installations are more of an
exercise than anything else," Wolstein
said, "but in the long run, we will be
designing buildings, structures, urban
plans, and things like that."

Montoto said that the projects come
in a wide variety of styles and mediums,
covering a broad range of mapping for
urban conditions and design, motions of
modularity and customization, garment

See GRAD ART, page 10

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Graduate student Angela Sumner's art is on display along side several other graduate student projects in
"Modern Concepts and Massive Change" in the Ridenbaugh Art Gallery.

As Halloween has come to a
dose, one major thing comes to
mind and only 'a little less than
two months until Christmas.

Now, while some may be in
the beginning stages of plan-
ning out how they are going
to spend the big bucks to get
those around them the perfect
gifts, I'e come up with a sim-
pler solution —make all my
Christmas presents.

From hats, gloves and
scarves, to plush animals and
dolls, my plan is to
take my crocheting
skills on a 53 day wild
ride.

I just hope my
wrists can handle it.

Aside from classes
and homework, my
job and writing for
the Argonaut, crafts
and crochet are some
of the few hobbies
I enjoy more than a
good video game.

Crochet is some-
thing I used to do
with my mom as a
child, but over the
years had completely
forgotten and traded in for new
crafts like sewing.

That is until a year ago,
when I skipped over to the lo-
cal crafts store and picked up
one of those teach-yourseif-
how-to-crochet kits. Since then,
it has become my number one
hobby.

My days are spent crochet-
ing in class and while walk-
ing between classes, at work,
at home, during all of my free
time and at night I usually
fall asleep with some random
work-in-process stashed on the
floor next to my bed.

Some of my favorite things
to do include buying hordes of
yam at Michaels or JoAnn Fab-
rics or print out stacks of cro-
chet patterns in the computer
lab in the SUB basement.

My Christmas list this year
consists of two main things: a
set of Clover-Lite crochet hooks
and yarn.

Maybe you could say I'm
obsessed.

Crochet isn't just a hobby
for me, it's become more of a
lifestyle, and it's something I'd
love to turn into a business.

So while some may think
the notion of making Christ-
mas gifts is really lame, I know
nothing brings me more joy
than pving and receiving
sometlung that's totally hand-
made.

There's just something spe-
dal about knowing that some-
one took the time to make
something for you.

At the beginning of the
school vear I sent mv four

'r,

younger brothers some hats
I had made for them over the
summer and I didn't think
they'd put much more thought
into my gifts than they were ex-
cited to have received a pack-
age in the mail.

Boy was I wrong.
Apparently they have worn

their beanies everywhere, and
they are constantly coming up
with new things for me to make
them, something that makes
me unbelievably happy.

These are my little
brothers'or cry'ing
out loud, and they
aren't always my big-
gest fans but this time
they were and I really
appreciated it.

So my plan for the
upcoming holiday
season is to bust out
one or two gifts every
week until Christmas,
something that's go-
ing to keep my little
collection of crochet
hooks and my wrists
very busy.

The goal for the
upcoming week is to

finish all unfinished projects,
which consists of a snowflake
scarf, a swirl-ribbed beanie,
an amigurumi (which is Japa-
nese for little crocheted dolls,
and they are often times quite
adorable) cat named Amineko,
a stuffed Prince of all Cosmos
doll from the Katamari video
games, an iPod case, and a
purple amigurumi deer from
"Amigurumi! Super happy
crochet cute" by Elisabeth Do-
herty.

I think I'e got my work cut
out for me, but I am really ex-
cited to see what I'l come up
with Aext.

'orthose interested in learn-
ing more about the art of cro-
chet, check out the University
of Idaho and Moscow libraries
where you can find books that
will give you a good place to
start.

If you'e wiling to spend
money, head on over to Mi-
chaels or JoAnn Fabrics, or
even the crafts section of our
local Wal-Mart, where you can
flnd soine great kits that will
teach you the basics and come
with the supplies (minus the
yarn) needed to get started,

Another great resource is
the Internet, and while search-
ing for crochet may leave you
with more projects than you
could possibly handle there are
some really fantastic sites out
there like www.craftster.org, a
personal favorite.

So for those going down the
handcrafted Christmas path,
eood luck mv fellow crafters.

Meagan
Robertson
Argonaut

arg arts@sub.
uidaho.edu

A crafter's journey to create presents
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Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

A Moscow native, Shiloh
Sharrard is 15 years old and
a freshman in high school.

Singing since she was 8
and playing guitar since she
was 10, Sharrard is comfort-
able on stage.

Sharrard sings about di-
vorce on her new country
CD, "Don't Make Me Go To
School,",

Sherrard's songs "The
Mirror Doesn't Lie" and "He
Stopped Loving Her Today"
show a sad and serious side
to how divorce affects chil-
dren.

Sharrard said the CD's
theme of divorce is from a
child's point of view.

Her song "Always Trust
Him" is the only song on the
CD Sharrard wrote, and is
her first composition.

"It sort of came together
all at the same time," she

said of writing the song.
Sharrard's manager and

father, Preston Sharrard,
said her biggest strength is
performing,

"She is really good at ad-
libbing and is really good
with the crowd —large or
small," Preston Sharrard
said.

He said Shiloh just "gets
up on stage and bellows it
out."

Immune to stage fright,
Sharrard said it is natural for
her to be on stage.

If she starts to get ner-
vous, she said "I suck it up
and get out there."

Sharrard is also a D.J. at
KUOI where she plays clas-
sic rock on her show.

"I thought talking over
the air would help talking
to a crowd," Sharrard said
of why she got into the radio
business.

As Sharrard's father and
manager, Preston Sharrard

said he struggles whether to
encourage her or push her.

"I want to make sure she
practices," Preston Sharrard
said.

Shiloh said her father
organizes everything and
makes sure she doesn't for-
get anything.

"I would be really lost
without him," she said.

At first glance, the CD
might appear to be an ado-
lescent rant about wanting
to skip school.

"You first think of some-
thing rebellious" Preston
Sharrard said.

Soon it is clear the CD has
more depth to it.

She sings old classic coun-
try, some western and blue
grass.

She began performing
when she was only 10 and
has sung at cowboy poetry
shows and with the Chris-
tian Cowboy Balladeers, but
is mainly a solo artist.

This month Shiloh has
performed 11 times and
sung on five radio shows
including Northwest Public
Radio, KZZL Bull Country
and KORD in the Tri-Cities.

From 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. this
Saturday in the Lewiston
Community Center, Shiloh
will be giving a concert to
publicize the release of her
CD.

Tickets are available at
Corral West and are $10
in advance and $12 at the
door,

Children under 12 get in
free.

Dolly Parton is Shar-
rard's role model.

"Her CD was the first I
ever owned," she said.

Sharrard said her dream
is to make a career out of
SinglIlg.

"I'm happy to stay in
Moscow, but if I get invited
to Nashville, I'm going,"
Shiloh said.

Sharrard poses

,'(

!

p.'j:.

with her guitar case

-'L

Courtesy photo

T.J.Tranchell
Argonaut

A.F.I. is not a legend of
rock.

Neither are Flyleaf, Rise
Against and Queens of the
Stone Age.

Yet somehow, these four
bands made the cut for In-
terscope's "Guitar Hero III:
Legends of Rock" compan-
ion pack/soundtrack.

The album includes some
of their best songs, which
isn't saying much. A.F.I.'s

"Miss
Mur-'",.:.lx.::n

.„",„', der" and
Flyleaf 's
"Tina"
are here,mean-
ing .the
album's

roducers
ave good

taste in
"Guitar Hero ill" meaning-
**(pf 5) less rock.

That'
Available now

news. The
good riews

is that a few legitimate leg-
'ends of rock are on the disc.

Slash makes two appear-
ances, first as the ultimate
shredder on "Guitar Hero 3.
Intro" and again as a member
of Velvet Revolver. Please,
rock gods, let their be a Guns
n'oses song in the game.

Smashing Pumpkins, Son-
ic Youth, and Marilyn Man-
son round out the true'leg-
ends half of the album, but
the chosen songs are not nec-
essarily the best from those
bands. Rather,'they are songs
suited to testing the "guitar
abilities" of those playing
the game.

Standing out from the
pack are the near-forgotten
classic "Cult of

Personal-'ty"

by Living Colour and
the album-exclusive Steve
Ouimettte rendition of "Dev-
il Went Down to Georgia."

"Cult of Personality" has
all the requirements of a leg-
endary rock tune: fast gui-
tars, heavy bass, pounding
drums and soaring vocals.
Its inclusive here could stir
new interest in a band that
never became as big as it
could have.

As for the new "Devil,"
any guitarist that can play
this fast is either a genius—
which Ouimette is —or not
really playing the song.

That's the point of the
game, though —to compare

ourself to these legends,
oth legit and otherwise,

without .needing any actual
guitar talent. As it stands,
Ouimette is the ultimate gui-
tar hero. He plays the major-
ity of the songs for the game
when the originals were not
available.

For the garners, this disc
includes three expansion
songs, ready to load up and
play. Too bad only one of
them, "Putting Holes in Hap-
piness" by Maril'yn Manson,
is from the legit portion of
heros.

SUNDAY 11-1$

Where are all the
real guitar heroes? Padrhig A. Harney

Argonaut

While many people may
shake their head at the thought

, of musicals, "Once" is one un-
like any other.

This small Irish film made
big waves at film festivals
across the world and writer/
director John Carney will most
likely have a blank check for
his next film.

"Once" follows the lives
of two people, Guy (Glen
Hansard) and Girl (Markdta
Irglova). Guy initially looks
homeless and down on his
luck,

The viewer later sees that he
is just heart broken and living
with his father.

He spends his nights sing-

ing on the streets with his very "Once" is also very amus-
old guitar. irlg.

Arecent immigrant As dark as this film
from eastern Europe, " 4~>". gets, Camey comes
Girlfindshimsinging 'i<„" ': 4>. back with very well
one night and follows:,",.', rt timed humor.
him around. ', ~,'hemusicishaunt-

Guy works for his ing and passionate.
father's vacuum re- When the two main
pair shop and is a self- characters sing their

roclaimed "broken- .. first song together
carted, Hoover-fixer, '" '

you might feel a chill
sucker-guy." down your spine.

Girl cleans homes The soundtrack
and sells flowers on *****(of5) alone is a great reason
the street to feed her Available now to see ttus film.
baby girl. Hansard, a mem-

This film is. very ber of the Irish group
fresh —there is not one point the Frames, wrote the movie's
in the film that feels predictable songs.
or cliche. The strange funny Anyone looking for inde-
story will hold your attention pendent film will find it with
to the very end. "Once."

The average American inde-
endent film budget is around
2 million.

Once was not shot on film,
but with a miniDV camcorder.

The film was made for an
astonishing $150,000.

The ending is something
unexpected.

Like the whole film, it will
keep audiences thinking.

Its great that the film was
finished before Hollywood got
its dirty hands on it.

Even with that crippling
budget and working with non-
actors, Camey came up with
something great,

The film is perfect from be-
ginning to end.

"Once" will be playing at the
SUB Borah Theater on Monday
and Tuesday.
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PULP
from page 8

in our sex and culture class,"
said UI core curriculum di-
rector and sex and culture
instructor Jean Henscheid. "I
want my students to see how
literature can impact the for-
mation of communities."

Students interested in
broadening their under-
standing of American lesbian
culture and of feminine sexu-
ality during the '50s and '60s
may find unique insights at
this brown bag talk.

"It's a really interesting
way of learning about the
history of that period," said
sex and culture instructor
Sarah Neslon.

GRAD ART
from page 8

design and concepts, images
(arranged spatially and with
framework) and other de-
signs.

"None are really architec-
tural, but some are spatial,"
Montoto said. "The idea was
for them to really kind of take
some risks and go out on a
limb to express and commu-
nicate what they have been
working on for a while."

Some of the pieces in the
exhibit are flat images, while
others come in the form of
models, sculptures and dia-
grams.

According to Montoto,
gallery observers unfamiliar
with the UI architecture pro-
gram or the concepts involved
may find themselves enlight-
ened by the images presented
at the gallery.

"Ithink they should be able
to come away with a notion of
crafting a point of view, some-
thing about the environment,
sustainability issues and
space," Montoto said. "Things
that are recognizable as criti-
cal architectural material."

The Ridenb augh Galler-
ies are located in Ridenbaugh
Hall, at the corner of'Blake
Avenue and Campus Drive.
The galleries are open from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Admission is
free.

Arts BRIEFS

Gritman to hold cooking class
Gritman Medical Center will be offering a holiday

cooking class from noon to 1 p.m. Nov. 9, in the first
floor conference center at Gritman Medical Center.

There will be cooking demonstrations, party ideas,
samples, door prizes and recipes to try for your holi-

day celebrations.
The class is free. Call to register at 883-6341.

Ul to host women's art fair
UI's Women Center will present its 12th annual

WomensWorks holiday art fan Nov. 9-10.
There will be arts and crafts including jewelry,

handmade cards and prints, beadwork, fiber art, pot-
tery, stained glass, candles, soaps, hand-blown glass,
handmade paper journals and quilts.

Authentic Turkish/Mediterranean and Mexican
dishes will be served, as well as homemade desserts
and baked goods.

Live instrumental holiday music is provided by lo-
cal musicians and raffles of artist-donated items take
place throughout the fair.

All WomensWorks artists also donate a percentage
of their proceeds to support Women's Center scholar-

shi s.
arking on campus is free. all weekend and cou-

pons for a free raffle ticket or $1 off at the food booth
will be in local newspaper print ads.

The event will be from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday and
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday in the SUB Ballroom.

For more information, contact the Women's Center
at wcenter@uidaho.edu or 885-6616.

Holiday show, sale to take place
The Palouse Watercolor Socius and Inland North-

west Wood Turners Association will host a holiday
show and sale Saturday, Nov. 17 through Nov. 25 at
the Eastside Marketplace in Moscow.

An Open Reception is scheduled from 5-8 p.m,
Nov. 16, Show hours are 10 a.m.- 6 p,m. daily except
from noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays.

The show will be closed Thanksgiving Day. For
more information contact Anne Pekie at 882-3292 orapekie@gmail.corn.

Co-op to host 'Tasteful
Thursdays'oscow

Food Co-op will host free food and wine
tastings every thursday

The Moscow Food Co-op will host "Tasteful Thurs-
days," from 5-7 p,m. every Thursday. There will be
live cello music and sample wine and cheeses in the

wine depariment, fruits and veggies in the produce
department, and entrees created by the grt)eery de-
partment. The kitchen will offer baked goods,'salads,
treats, and specials at the coffee bar.

There wiD also be opportunities to learn about dif-

ferent wines and to find wines that suit every shop-
per's taste and budget.

For more information contact Kenna Eaton, Mos-
cow Food Co-op general manager, at 882-8537.

Bucer's to feature acoustic music
The Celtic band, Dol Baran will provide Irish en-

tertainment from 8-11 p.m. today at Bucer's.
From 7 p.m.-midnight on Saturday, Bucer's will

host its "Acoustic Smorgasbord."
Asher Weinbaum & Co., vocals/guitarists, will

perform from 7-8 p.m., Brady Allen, a acoustic vocal-
ist/guitarist singer/songwriter, will perform from 8-9
p.ln.

Lars Hicks (acoustic vocalist/guitarist/singer/
songwriter) will perform from 9-10:30p,m. and John
Wight, a vocalist/guitarist/singer/songwriter, will
debut at Bucer's from 9-10:30p.m.

Bucer's is offering an autumn sandwich and soup
deal.

There is a panini and homemade soup (or salad)
special for $5,50 all season long.

Spears talks
about kids, calls
world

'cruel'andy

Cohen
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —Britney
Spears defended her parent-
ing and decried her critics, la-
menting "how cruel our world
can be," in a brief interview
on Ryan Seacrest's radio show
Wednesday.

Spears, always photo-
graphed but rarely inter-
viewed these days, also spoke
about her new album "Black-
out" during the seven-minute
talk, during which she giggled
frequently as her assistant, Alii
Sims, and friend, Sam Lufti,
laughed and shouted in the

background.
When the "American Idol"

host, who has a morning radio
show on KIIS-FM in Los Ange-
les, asked Spears whether she
was doing a)l she could for her
children, Spears replied, "Oh,
God, yeah."

'People say what they want
and do what they do and it'
sad how people, how cruel our
world can be," she said. "At
the end of the day ...you'e
just got to know in your heart
that you'e doing the best you
can and that's basically it."

Spears'x-husband, Kevin
Federline, has primary custody
of her two sons, Sean Preston,
2, and Jayden James, 1.A judge
on Tuesday granted Spears
three monitored visits a week.
She must also take parenting
classes and submit to random
weekly drug and alcohol tests.

Spears was unclear when

Seacrest asked how often she
would see the boys.

"That', like, all in the
court," she said. "Stuff like
that, my lawyers know all that
stuff."

Meanwhile, Federline's at-
torne, Mark Vincent Kaplan,
told The Associated Press that
the custody battle is "a painful
thing for him."

"He has no intention of tak-
ing these children out of their
mother's life," Kaplan said. "We
have no doubt that she loves the
children immensely and they
are bonded with her.n

Federline's household pro-
vides more consistent routines
for the boys, Kaplan said.

"Ifyou have one home with
structure and one without
structure, the cmdren will be
confused," he said. "Kids don'
like discipline imposed on them
and they would choose the one

without structtue. But there's a
need for consistency."

He said Federline has been
employing a well-qualified
nanny who has been involved
in the boys'are since he took
custody.

Seacrest apparently woke
Spears up when he called her for
the interview, and at times she
didn't seem to understand his
questions. When Seacrest asked
Spears whether the intense cov-
erage of her recent troubles has
been "overwhelming,". she said,
"Wait, what?"

However, she then said:
"People talk and they say what
they want at the end of the day,
you know in the tabloids and in
the magazines," she said. "But
you just try to keep on doing
what you do, like, you know,
and as long as you know what'
up and you know whaYs true,
that's all that really matters, you

know?"
Spears'Blackout," her .first

studio album in four years,
was released Tuesday. Besides a
video for "Gimme Mores and a
widely panned performance at
the MTV Video Music Awards,
she hasn't promoted the record.

Spears said she .didn't do
anything special to celebrate the
release —'we watched movies
...had fried chicken."

She said her favorite "Black-
outn song is ".Heaven on Earth":
"It's a cool track. It's like, I love
the producers who did that and
it's kind of different from all the
other songs."

As for rumors that she was
dating Dallas Cowboys quarter-
back Tony Rorno, Spears said:
'Who?n

The interview ended abrupt-
ly when Sims took the phone,
saying Spears had left to take
a shower.

Rea t e Argonaut on inc at
.Uiar Onaut.Com

Spears efen s parenting s i s in ta
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Orthodox Christian Fellowshi
Wed. Bpm in the upstairs chapel at

St. Augustine.'s (across fram the'SUB)
We also hold Sunday Divine Liturgy

at 70am every 2sd 8 4e Sunday
at the sante place...

Come and discover the
Christianity of the Apostles

Contact: Jed Bartlett (2081 310-9193 if interested
ocfastuaraas.uidoho.edu

St. Mark's Episcopal
Church

I 1 1 S. jefferson
(across Ctoaa)~tiepin+ Pylgiic Library)
882-2+27 "8Tanaark dkm~w.corn

tgggClggy-WrvOgrggugS
9tsoatn-Froly&ucharlst, Ri~

;.saith:tn'u'sic.',
SHlppm-Cante*rbuiy':Pelio wsFpp

dinÃcr for Ui studktiie 'st Caalvtaus
Christian Center;.882 Elm St. for
morc informaalig)tfvcbali 882-2536

7a30ptn-/sgrssraic ecumenical service
at Community Congregations)

Church (UCC), Pullman

T a Church aW Jaaum Chr iat'+
Lett'er - day Saint'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LDS institute, 902 S.Deekln Ave.

Student Iviarrled Wards
9100a.m. 8a 1 1100s.m. Sundays

student stake center 2600w. A St.,near staples
Monday activities 7p.rn. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scripturesy The LD5 Institute
of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop in the

Institute for more information or call 883-0520. All are Welcome.

r a r

Csgcca)sr FirSt
Units d 0 thOdiSt Churc
9100 AM Sunday school classes for all

ages, Sopa 9'- Mayis

70130AM Worship
6100 Plvi First and Third Sundays,

Contemporary Worship In epwarah Cafe
(oso 3rd street entranced

The people of the United
Methodist Church: open hearts,

open,tnindssopen doprs.
Poston Boson E. Osaram

mpus Ivosaon John Morse

22 East Third (samer 3rd ond Adams)
tvaoseaw in 03843

882ayls

~ i
c7usfha&cpr aharfrasusrs mZnsurhf

,I. First presbyterian Church
405 S.Vsn Suren

Moscow, idaho'I"
A woleomintg family af faith,

tgrowiaaer iav Jesus Christ, iaaviaeu your
Sunday:

Worship 930am end 11am

Wednesday:
Supper Fellowship gpm

Thursday
College Age Group 5:15pm

Ivlarmnn Fowler, Pastor
8824122 (rpepesvoeeaorbanev.earn)

wvvw.rave moueawmee
< blocks essa or Xean esveet, on 0th «avvl Ven aaa

S%m& ~cd&drJ~.
1035 South Grand, Pullman

809-334-1038
PIall & Karl Vance. Senior Pastors
Jos Rttgeraia, Campus Pasior

SUNDAYI
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Servtce ai 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer at 8:15p.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAYf
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

www.CampusghrisuanFellowship.corn

Interggatiog)al Church
C)f MCISCriVV

l~varagoiicaal C)suav')a trat cats at
lvru Aa.l; 'n sat as tetr

ratii S. aViauta, Moscow

Jitaa Varilstaaa, Davici XVilliaatas,
Laarry 'Lucasv pastors

iiy" irl'oe isaag)ish iesscaras
for interaIaataonaals, 8:()0Alkis21~ Vavroavsiaip, - 10a80 AM

Mhththt" {208)883-0997

pur/ing e patasalon ror Clartat to
Iavunsform our World

Sunday Celebration 9:30a.m.
Na Administration Bulidin g

Auditorium
sunday Night Bible Study at orao p m.

ap Grange - 214 N. Main
University Bible Study

TIauvuday.aasSOp.m.
Sliver Room sp SUS

weaertes sneeeoeelnomoeeomeomononea I'soe>oou.sasromen: vfoeeveeefnaemoeeow.earn

MICH't S Se

HO AY CELESRA NS
'Asv'C

~ For m tnf ation-
Call -0971

Or email seh 020@men,corn
'r

eee our w bpaqes at '...
http: //personal palouee net/Iewish '.

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at tlle-
University of Idaho

Cagnpus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(oaa Otook Row, ocaauu fnsn tho perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 6 pm-
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karhi Neumaann Smiiey, Caanpus Miniate

208/882-2536 ext. 2fl

&%wrist
Church

Logos Sciacvol Ficldhousc
l 10 Baker St. Moscow

Church GNcc 882-2034
Worship iO:00 nm

Douglas VVilssan, Pastor
Chri stk irk.corn

Trinity Reformed
Church

Church ofFicei 596-9064
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets nt Un.iversity Inn
Moscow

Worship 9130 ean
Dr. Peter Leithart, Pastor

TI1ni tykirk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
( 7 he campus Ministry of c;hrist E..hurch nnd '7'rinity Reformed claureh')

. Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in thc Commons White Water Room
Matt Orey, C'nmpus Minister 883-7903

Stucargs. aaiciaaho.edu/~rf

i3ursuinff, Justice, Tolerance
ssnd C'.OmpaSSiOn thraugh

Spititual G,'routth

Sunday Services at 9130 aa 11:00a.m.
Coffee Fellowship at 10:30a.m.

Young adults welcome i
Children's iteliglous Education

Rev. Kaayle L Rice
420.E 2nd Street, Moscow iD

208-882-4328
http: //pal ouseuu.org

XVas tJncomsnoaa 17snosnltanaion"

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9100am e)vrerge
(University Fellowship

dc Bible Study)
10:30am Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00pm

Located at 6th Sc Mountain View

Church Office: SS2-4332

Kmmanuel
utheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St
Behind Arby's)

actus

-~~~ F~~-"
souv

astor Dean Stewart
I rle '

astor Dawna Svaren
uonvusvlLQJglcs~oQ» vest

fllce hone: 208/882-3915

atndey Worship 8 sean 81 10130etn
ollege Bible Study 91I5am

Sauugay orosststp easessn and leaaoaen

pa argonaut
tvtr. Qn totadend. senior patron sss-ossa
1nn Stree Cltta, abaca Pastor
Jvtr. Dnvvoal Jtnplen. adult Jvrtnas artou
Jvfn Ioson Eohus, Jaesisaent peeler

960W. Pslause niver Diive, Moscaur
883-08r4

www: brtdgo bible. ortr

Cesar uonhl suirh huudrnhu atsokno!

Elm aniiel SQ Il

BaPtiSt Ghiirdi
EBC offers:

'uslgbafaai Bible Teaching
'aesa Music - Live Band
'ull&rue Youah Fsooa

ANNA Club vvlah I )0+ chsdatu ibices
Sepuuubet-Msy)

'suy Suasll Groups Mtea During 'I'hu Week
v Oppunuuiaks to Gnnv sad Serve
'aaemsaluauLI Student Miulsary

Soodsy Sctvlces
egad sm-Bib%stably ~

10:10 sm. Feiiuvsshlp
1080eau - atuvshlp

1300Sussyrnnut lreu rkllsvss, ICA Pytr3
uevs ulbsss. - 332;501

QAiM"iL A%DU" ')L,L).'I)H"8

CA™ZELrolL,!LCi~e..'LE.'7Z'"r.':7R

628 S. Dcukin-Across from the SUB
- Sundny at 10:00um fk 7COO pm

Tui~., agrcsi. Sc Fti. ut I 2s30 pm
nclllatlon -Sunday ut Cuoo pm

Ga by uppointmcnr
pastor - Bill 1aayior

wauylor@moscaw.cons
Cumpus Minister - Ituaio Ooauiaoaa

ksoo<lsonn)moscow.corn

Phone aa Fax - 882-4913

enluil- u\Igoiusccrctutyolbvloscnw.corn

CHURCH

Christ-center ed,
Bible-based

Spir it-filled
Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.ltt.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 VI/. Third St.
Noscovv, Idaho

auaarvv.rockchurchanoscow.orlr

oaaplonng oresnio aansduiiorstod sddlsvs-I
~Pltituallay tilttsueha

sulhontioiiy, passion, oooounisbiliay, Inloghay,
snd loyalty"

'17 8.Jackson
ibtOSOOWs lD 83843

208.882.8181
clcserncsco~.c~~

www.rnoscowwclc.corn

Nuseoul
Chllstlan I.IN Cente
..Jl Passion for tgod..A Pssslan for People.

Sunday Cgsttaerlngs 9 am & 1'lem

Nursery end Children'e Church available
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University of Idaho honors military
members at Saturday's game

kayley Guenthner
Argonaut

The uiuversity will come together to give military personal
honor and gratitude at Saturday's football game.

The University of Idaho is maintaining its annual tradi-
tion of paying tribute to the men and women who have de-
voted their lives to protecting our country with Military
Appreciation Day.

Associate Director of Media Relations Joni Kirk said
the day's festivities include $10 discounted tickets to
the football game against Louisiana Tech for current

. and former armed forces members and their families.
'November is military family appreciation month

and this game day is devoted to them," she said. "The
university is very committed to supporting the mem-
bers of the military who.have served or are serving
in the line of duty for our country and their family
members."

Battalion Executive Officer Stevenson Gion is
very appreciative of the recognition and the effort,
put in by those responsible for the day.

"You see a lot of negative news (about the
armed forces,) so it's good to see that there is sup-
port out there for military members and all they
do," he said.

Reduced admission and commu-
nity support'aren't the only things ori
the agenda to honor soldiers. A flag
presentation for each branch of the

. military will occur during the nation-
al anthem and retired Lt. Col. Ralph
Lehman will execute the coin toss.

An assortment of military equip-
ment will also be spotted throughout
campus during the day, giving vandal
fans an opportunity to see equipent

See MlLlTARY, page 12

'oger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Saturday is Military Appreciation Day at the
Dome.

While you'e sitting there watching the Van-
dals play, take a moment and think about the
words "military appreciation."

Think about the thousands of soldiers, air-
men, Marines and sailors that are your age who
aren't spending theu'aturday drinkmg beer.
and watching Football, who
'a~ instead spending their
day just trying to make it
through alive.

It's not a stretch by any
means, the overwhelming
majority of casualties in Iraq
and Afghanistan are college-
aged enlisted men. Young
men who, instead of joining
a fraternity, joined the Unit-
ed States armed forces.

Men who serve in harms
way so you don't have to. Tnty
Men and women who suf- Sports Editor
fer through long days in hot arg sportslsub.
temperatures prepared to uida ho.edu

give their lives for a cause
they may not fully under-
stand. Orders came down from the man the
American people voted as their commander-
in-chief —that's the only thing they need to
understand.

So there they stand, in a land where every-
thing is foreign to them except the man next to
them and the patch on their right shoulder.

Days are long and numbered as if they were
prisoners counting down the days until pa-
role.

Every day is spent much like the one before
it: wake up, put on the saqie uniform they'e
worn for the last year, grab a weapon, a hehnet
and a flack vest and head to the dining facility
to eat the same breakfast for the 1,000th time,
then it's off to work.

Work consists of 12-18hour days spent trav-
eling roads where IEDs could be hidden at any
point, ready to explode at any moment. IED s
are homemade bombs and the top killer of U.S.
troops in Iraq. They are hard to see because they
a'e made out of almost everytliing and t'rash
litters the streets making thein hard to spot.

Other hazards include being shot at by ran-
dom people as you pass by. It's hard to spot
where the shot came from when everyone'
permitted to carry a weapon. Or perhaps a
soldier does see where the shot came from, ex-
cept the person shooting at him is standing in a
crowd among innocent people.

This soldier has about half a second to

See REMEMBER, page 13

Vobora and Vandals
refuse to pack it in

ieun ert eswimca
Joe Lawrence

Argonaut

"The scoreboard didn't show how
close the game was," Akey said.

Deonte'ackson is expected to break
the 1,000 yard rushing mark against La
Tech Saturday. Jackson, only 26 yards
away, is ranked 18th in the nation. He
struggled last week against Nevada
with only 45,yards. La Tech is ranked

second in the WAC for run
defense.

Coach Derek Dooley is
in his first year coaching La
Tech, His team is ranked
sixth in the WAC stand-
ings with three conference
wins.

Statistically, Saturday'
contest is the most evenly

'atched for both teams.
La Tech ranks just one spot
ahead of Idaho in nearly
every statistic from passing
efficiency to onside kick
recovery. Idaho is most
disadvantaged in rush
defense. La Tech ranks
second allowing only 915
yards compared to Idaho's
1,409 yards allowed.

Running back Patrick
Jackson will look to ex-
ploit the Vandal defense.
Jackson has rushed for 610
yards and seven touch-
downs. He not only runs
the ball well, but is efficient

in the passing and return game. He
has totaled 186 receiving yards and 449
yards off kick returns.

The Vandals measure up to opponents
on paper, but the team has squandered
many victories, Coach Robb Akey's fo-
cus isn't on the past.

"We can't go back and chase points.
We need to focus on the next three

f
ames," Akey said. "I'e got a family
ull of football players that want to win

See FOOTBALL, page 12

"I'e got a
family full
of football
players that
want to
win now.
They'e
hungry and
want to get
over the
edge."

Robert Todeschi
Argonaut

.The Vandal football team takes on
WAC opponent Louisiana Tech Sat-
urday. They'e suffered injuries and

,
seven straight losses, but nothing seems'o slow down their drive, especially line-
backer David Vobora.

"You'd have to kill me
to keep me off the field.

- Tear my arm off, and I'l
still find a way to play,"
Vobora said.

The team captain hyper-
extended his elbow in the
Nevada loss. He couldn'
tackle with both arms but
continued to play. Vobora

. has only three games left in
his career.and isn't going
to miss any games because
of a minor injury.

"My dad taught me
never to show opponents
you'e injured. You get
up and play the next play
hard," Vobora said.

The team seems to be
,. playing with the same

menta1ity. The conference
losses and season-ending AKEY
injuries to Ben Alexan-
der (ankle) and Jayson
Bird (knee injury) haven'
slowed the team down
from making progress.

Nathan Enderle played Saturday for
the first time since tice Hawai'i game
Sept. 29. Enderle, who sat out three

ames with a hand injury, went 12 of 21
or 156 yards and two touchdowns.

Idaho outscored Nevada in the sec-
ond quarter '7-0. It was the team;s first

time outscoring an opponent in a quar-
ter before halftime all season, Nevada
held on to the ball and ran out the clock
with their run game and the Vandals fell

37-21.

JoJo Miller was a freshman when
she became part of the 2003 rebirth
of the University of Idaho swim
team. She, along with 11 other
freshmen, crea te8 friendships and
traditions they continue to build

',toda .
ow a.s'enior, Miller's achieve-

ments thus far include school
records in the 100 and 200-yard
breaststroke (1:04.39, 2:20.11), as
well as the 400-yard individual
medley. Ilier also placed first in
the 100-breaststroke last year at the
WAC Conference Championships.

As a team captain, she leads
by example, always being the first
to stamp out problems within the
team, and letting her contagious
energetic nature spread through-
out the team.

One of the greatest achievements
of Miller and her teammates to date
is the great chemistry of the team.
The friendships within the team
are fostered greatly by traditions
created by team members in the
last four years. Tradidons such as

L
ettilng a cake'far ea'ch:swintmer on
eu birthday or"getting together to

watch shows such as "The OC'."or
"Grey's Anatomy" every week,

Although, Miller considers her-
self a swimmer, she once thought
about going to college for water
polo.

Her roommate, teammate and
long-time friend Mallory Kellogg
explained'hat she wanted to go to
college for water polo, but ended
up swimming instead.

"The opportunity to be part of a
brand new team was really appeal-
ing to me," Miller said about UI's
swim team at the time.

However, Miller was interested
in water polo from a very young
age.

"When I was little, there was a
club. I started on water polo when

; Jake Barber/Aigoneut
Swimmer Jolo Miller practices in the swim center Wednes'day afternoon, ',

l)

I was'S. I did:it all the way through. "He encouraged me to be .the
high school," best I can be. He became almost a

She explained that the expense father figure to me —he's there for
of California schools deterred her whatever I need, even now," Miil-
from enrolling to play water polo . er said. "He was the person that
there. taught me how to persevere and he

Growing up in Portland, Miller insdlled those values in me. I wiII
started swinurung at an early age. continue to carry over those values
She swam for the David Douglas whenswimming's over."
Swim Club for11yearsandswam Those values don't go unno-
for David Douglas High School for ticed by her friends and coaches
four years after that, all the while today —Kellogg described Miller
doing double-duty with water as a very hard worker, putting her
polo. full effort into everything she does.

It was in the swim club, though, One of Miller's biggest recent en-
that she met coach Burt Stratton. deavors was to propose to the pres
Stratton coached Miller for all 15 ident's atMetic advisory eoundI
years of her youth swimming ca- to allow preregistration for aII Ui
reer, up until the day she moved to
UI. Se& %AIM, pagp 12
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RUN TO THE FINISH

More bling bling
We won the conference least,

championships this weekend, I was leading the race

so we are going to get bling- and freaking out it my mind,

bling championship rings. It thinking, "You are an idiot

will be my second champion- Dee, but your doing great!"
ship ring in my running ca- Then with a kilometer and

reer and I am pretty stoked.. a half to go, I heard breathing
This is how the approaching but it

race went down, was familiar and I
starting from break- did not have to look
fast. TFie alarm went to see it was Mandy,
off at 6 a.m. and Utah soon followed by
is an hour ahead, so Alex and Melis sa,

it felt like 5 a.m. Who At this point some
am I kidding, it felt Utah girls made a
like hell. snide remark, "Just

Mandy and I got --: . Iet them go," imply-
upanddidn'tsayone .,«~,'ng that we would
word to each other as Pe+ Plspn fade.
we walked down and

A <
These Utah girls

ate breakfast. g
b

faded the worst
It is a team joke "g-.p " 'f all, back to the

that'e are the old 'eens.uidah0.edu

and tired grouches, With 800 meters
and Mandy and I find solace to go, it was all Idaho in the
with each other because of top four and we were looking
it. During training camp at amazing. Yet there still is the
McCall, all Mandy and I did effect that altitude has on the
was eat, sleep, run and play last push of a race, and these
the occasional Risk game. effects kicked in at the time
The Vandal cross teams are of the sprint.
extremely competitive while We ended up getting
playing risk. kicked out. by some Nevada

Getting back to confer- girls who train at 8,000 feet
ence, the starting gun goes off and a Boise girl.
at 9:45 a,m. and it was a bit Iamnotmakinganyexcuses
chilly this particular morning. but we almost had them all and
I talked to some of the girls I guarantee that if they came
about wearing the retro long down to us and raced, it would
shorts, but of course when we have been embarrassment for
stripped on the line, I was the all the teams in the WAC.
only loser still wearing them. I swear on it.

Bang the gun went off and We are going to kick all
I sprinted to the front and saw the WAC altitude-acclimated
somepeoplefromUtahahead asses in track with no dis-
of me (barf), so I decided in pute.
five seconds that I needed to Olson isa University ofidaho
go to the front. cross country and track athlete

Needless to say, I ran the who is writing a weekly colum
legs out of those Utah girls at on life as a student-athlete.

Andrea Miller
Argonaut

almost two years.
Weyland said the Utah tour-

nament was his favorite mem-
After a couple tough,, injury ory of being on the golf team

plagued years on the University thus far. The tournament at
of Idaho golf team, senior Ben Layton, Utah, was encouraging
Weyland looks poised to make for the entire team.
the most of his final season. "Not only did I play good"I'e worked on my tech- but the whole team played
nique for the last couple years well," Weyland said.
and I think it's finally paying The golf team has two new
off," Weyland said. "I coaches at the helm this
got a new putter, so season. Former coach
that's good too." 'rad Rickel took a job

Weyland partici-.,",--„:-,'...,';,':; at Gonzaga in August,
pated at the WAC; '"""""-"'hich made room for
Championships last ".'-.'„.. former Vandal assis-
spring for the Vandals, '', "';: tant Lisa Wasinger to
butcameupshort,fin- " ', .','": take the head coach-
ishing in a tie for 34th. c. ";:.'~'ng position. Wasinger
But with everything ~,„brought on Reehoom

oing well for him this i';-..!'-- as associate head coach
all, Weyland has led Be in September.

the way for UI this se- "The guys and
mester, Weyland women reacted pretty

"This year we are well on my end," Ree-
playing better," Weyland said hoom said. "It's fun io work
of the entire team. "Both semes- with them. They'e been will-
ters count equally, leading up ing to do everything I tell
to the WAC Championship." them."

The golf team has had tour- Weyland and fellow seniors
naments at Oregon State, We- Colter Kautzmann and Craig
ber State, Washington and most O'Meara have had to adapt to a
recently at Georgetown. The new coach in their final season.
highlight of Weyland's season Wasinger said she has been im-
was at Utah where he finished pressed by Weyland this season.
in a'tie for third after shooting "He's a hard-worker and a
a 68 on the second day. team player," Wasinger said.

"It was my best finish so "He gets the job done every
far," Weyland said. time he steps on the course."

The UI team placed third Weyland has made tremen-
over.all at the Weber State tour- dous improvements this season
nament and Weyland led with and has helped out the entire
an individual third place finish. team. Reehoom said Weyland
Associate head coach Jon Ree- hasconsistentlybeentheteam's
hoom said was it was the lugh- lowest finisher in tournaments
est finish for the men's team in this fall (score wise).

"He's rock-solid," Reehoom
said. "Nothing really fazes
him."

Weyland has a personal goal
to keep his stroke count under
72. This fall his average has
been 72.5.

"It is kind of dependent on
weather and difficult courses
make it tough too," Weyland
said about keeping his score
under 72.

Reehoom said Weyland's
current scoring average is
close to being one of the best in
school history,

Weyland also balances a
tough school schedule and golf
very well, Reehoom said.

"He's very committed to
golf on the course and school,"
Reehoom said. "He's an all-
around great guy."

Weyland said the tourna-
ment at Washington was where
the Vandals have faced the
toughest weather conditions
this fall.

"It was pretty cold in the
morning and breezy in the af-
ternoon," Weyland said. "And
the course was pretty tough."

The golf team is typically
one during the school week
or a tournament, which often

takes Weyland out of a lot of
his classes. Weyland, a market-
ing and professional golf man-
agement major, said missing
classes is tough.

"I'm in IBC so it's pretty in-
tense," Weyland said.

But the rest of the semester
should be easier for Weyland
and the Vandal golf team, They
wrap up their fall season this
weekend with a tournament at

for more
lNFO

The Ui golf team leaves
for Hawaii for their final
tournament of the fall
season.

Turtle Bay, Hawaii. The team
will be gone ahnost five days,
but when they get back they
will have a break from the
course until January,

"The golf course closes in a
week, so after Hawaii we won'
have a tournament until next
spring," Weyland said.

The team will substitute
their time on the course with
cross-training in the weight
room, Starting in late January—as the weather gets nicer—Weyland said the team will
travel to Lewiston to practice
before UI's golf course reopens
in March.

"February's a rough month
for us," Weyland said. "But the
weather's better (in Lewiston)
so we can at least play."

Weyland.will stick around
Moscow nt;xt year as he has one

ear of school to finish beyond
's eligibility. After graduation

he hopes to join his father at the
David Leadbetter Golf Acad-
emy in Orlando, Fla.

The Vandals conclude their
fall season at Turtle Bay, Ha-
waii, Wednesday Nov. 7. Wey-
land and the rest of the men'
team start their 2008 season at
the UC Irvine Invitational on
Feb. 25.

three games on the schedule.
The last chances of his career
and many others could bring
an added sense of urgency to
the Vandal football team.

"It can change a lot with-
out wiiis and making good
strides. But as a senior, get-
ting a win at home would be
huge," Vobora said.

FOOTBALL
from page 11

now. They'e hungry and
want to get over the edge."

Vobora is adamant about
"sending the seniors out right"
and wants to win the next

"(Military personnel) do
so much for our country
and to devote a day just for
them is just wonderful," she
said. "They don't always get
the support that they de-
serve for their enlistment in
the military, so I think it is
great."

Offensive line coach Dan
Finn is excited for his team to
play in front of the honorable
crowd. He said he thinks the
event's honorees are incred-
ibly deserving of a day de-
voted to them.

"It's a really good thing,"
he said. "Those guys work
hard to protect us and I think
we should show them all the
support we can."

Kirk said she has a sis-
ter and a brother-in-law in-
volved in the military and
has seen first hand how
much citizen support means
to our troops.

"They really appreciate the
extra effort any community
puts into honoring them,"
she said. "(Saturday) is going
to be a big day."

Gion agreed and said it
feels good to see the commu-
nity and university getting
involved in supporting the
military.

MILITARY
from page 11Manning or Brady will win ev-

ery Super Bowl over the next
six years or so.

I'm a John Elway guy. I'e
always felt he was the best
quarterback of all time. Before
winning the Super Bowl in his
last two seasons, Elway took
three mediocre teams to the Su-
per Bowl and even though his
Broncos were destroyed by the
Giants, Redskins and 49ers, I
feel Elway getting bogus teams
to that stage was one of the
greatest accomplishments in
NFL history.

This is tough for me to note,
but Manning and Brady are
each on their way to beirig pos-
sibly the greatest quarterback
ever. They'e both at the peak
of their prime and each has
Hall of Fame coaches and sup-
porting casts.

Every sports fan loves the
"David vs. Goliath" type of,
match up. Very few times we
get to see the "Goliath vs. Go-
liath" setting. It happened with
Ali vs. Frazier and Magic vs.
Bird. We'l have it again this
Sunday in Manning vs. Brady.

If Jessica Alba asked me,
Johnny Ballgame, out on a date
this Sunday at 1 p.m. I would
actually have to consider telling
her "no" due to the fact that the
Colts and Patriots are playing. I
may be a geek, but I'm watch-
ing this game. Alba probably
will be too. Who won't be?

Most of us weren't able to
see the spectacle that was "Ali
vs. Frazier." Many of us weren'
old enough to remember the
battles of "Magic vs. Bird."
These types of match-ups are
partly responsible for the evo-
lution of a sports geek.

They give us what we want,
the best against the best. I hope
you'e all ready for Sunday's
game behveen the 8-0 New
England Patriots and the 7-0
Indianapolis Colts and quarter-
backs Tom Brady and Peyton
Manning.

I can't remember a regular
season game with this much
hype. It has the feel of a clas-
sic heavyweight title fight. It'
Manning vs. Brady, it's Dungy
vs. Belichick, it's the Colts vs.
the Pats. With both teams rep-
resenting the AFC, it is impos-

sible for these two'teams to age and play in the same con-
meet in the Super Bowl. How- ference. They also represent
ever it is likely the two will two sides of the sports spec-
face off in the AFC trum.
Championship game, Manning has been
which most will con- hyped to be an NFL
sider to be the Super quarterback since age
Bowl this season. 5 due to his father

Peyton Manning Archie. Brady had to
and Tom Brady are battle to keep his job
undeniably the best r':;e.;- in college and was the
two 'quarterbacks in 199th player taken in
the game today and the 2000 NFL draft.
possibly ever. This is Manning went first
like Joe Montana and jphnny overall in 1998. No-
Johnny Unitas play- g+llg+rne body handed Brady
ing against each other.

A n<Ut anything in terms of
Montana and Unitas ar~sport @sub lus career. Manning
Played in different „;daho edti was handed every-
eras so obviously they thing and had a Tiger
never shared a field to- Woods-like pressure
gether.Luckilyforus,Manning to succeed and, to his credit,
and Brady play in the same era he's lived up to the hype and—they'e practically the same more. It's possible that either

they ordinarily wouldn' have
a chance to appreciate.

"You don't often see a
Black Hawk helicopter on
campus," she said.

Gion agreed with Kirk and
said displaying equipment
"will be a great opportunity to
show what'he military really
does,

Kirk said participation is
open to all members of the
military, and spectators wish-
ing to give back will have a
chance to do. She said the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity will be
selling its "Akey's Army" T-
shirts, which cost $15 for stu-
dents and $20 for everyone
else.

A portion of the frater-
nity's proceeds will benefit
UI's Operation Education
Scholarship, which provides
wounded veterans with
funding for a college educa-
tion. The scholarship also
augments the Montgomery
GI Bill by supplying soldiers
as they return to civilian life
with resources as they work
to earn a degree'at UI.

It's all at the Eastside...
A

1.e N

Restaurants
KFC/Taco Bell

Mongolian BBQ
Pizza Hut
Tucci's Italian Restaurant

Entertainment
Eastside Cinemas
Movie Gallery
Moscow Wild at ArtRetail::: 4$

'ramer'sHome
Furnishings

Dollar Tree
FedEx Kinko's

First Step Internet
GNC

Safeway
Sears

Business and Banking
Allstate
Bernett Research
DMV/Licensing

Edward Jones
M oneysaver
MoscowwVlsion

Clinic

US Bank ~

1420 5 8laine 5™oscow 2os 8s21533 w~eastsidemarketplacecom

is very common among col-
leges, as every school in the
WAC —besides UI —al-
ready does it.

According to Miller, the
process is well on its way
and if all goes well, preregis-
tration of classes for student
athletes will materialize by
next year.

SWIM
from page 11

student athletes.
Preregistration allow

student-athletes to register
for classes before the regis-
tration date. This practice

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame
Show on KUOI 89.9 FM each
Thursday from 3:30 to 6 p.nt.

Pi p a, r'a Le"u'ng'a ""'"
l'Steaks. Seatcod. Stgirits and breakfast served all dar J

p e SN
This weekend's s ecials:

.~ Friday-$ 2.50 VANDAllXIR5
$1.75Wells and $3 Bombs

~ Saturday —$2 off LADDERS
$22 50 VANDAllXIR5

a Sunday -- NFL Sunday Ticket
$2 Bloody Marys -I'

~ Monday —Monday Night Football -~ ~ I

$4 Pitchers Busch Lite,
$6 Pitchers Bud Lite s I
$5 All-you.can-eat Chili Dogsl

882-0862 436 k. Naia m Noscew across from

Rosa'IARY

OF A FANTASY GEEK
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Mark Morgan
Argonaut

Trapper Peak is an example
of the great hiking opportuni-
ties in the Bitterroot mountain
range for hikers of all skill
levels.

Some would call my friends
and I stupid for heading into
the Montana Bitterroots on
the last weekend of October to
take'on Trapper. We prefer the
term adventurous. The differ-
ence is in the planning, and
knowing when to swallow
your pride.

Located roughly 90 miles
south of Missoula and just a
snowball throw away from
the Idaho border, Trapper is
the tallest peak in the area.
Standing at 10,157 feet, the jag-
ged and foreboding Trapper
is easily visible from highway
93. The drive from Moscow to
Trapper Peak takes six hours,
without accommodating for
the time change wluch switch-
es to Mountain Time at the
Montana-Idaho border,

No matter how much a per-
son plans, he or she needs to
remember that weather fore-
casting is not perfect and brav-
ery can often be the same as
stupidity.

For our trip to Trapper, we
were lucky that the weather
forecast was not perfect. Sever-
al days before the hike, the call
was for a possibility of snow
and rain showers in the valley
at 4,500 feet the entire week-
end. The day before we left,
the forecast changed to only a
possibility of showers on Fri-
day, so we gambled and went
forward.

We awoke Saturday morn-
ing nearly frozen to the ground
at 6,500 feet, but with luck on
our side, there was no new
snow accumulation. The sky
was completely clear of any
clouds, and was set up for a

):

p REMEMBER

right person.
The hardest decision you

made today was to decided if
you wanted the "A"or the "H"
painted on your chest.

It's a different life, a differ-
ent world, yet people live it ev-
ery day.

A good day would be a win
Saturday, or maybe drinking
enough to get drunk but not
pass out until the third quarter.

A good day in Iraq is getting
three week-old mail, talking
on a phone with a five second
delay or spending twenty min-
utes online without getting at-
tacked by a rocket. Other days,
just making it through the day
constitutes a good day.

Don't believe in the war
in Iraq? That's fine, believe in
freedom?

Take a moment to appreci-
ate the sacrifice of the soldiers
from previous generations.

Today's soldiers fight so
freedom exists tomorrow.

The freedom our generation

perfect day to luke.
From the beginning of the

southern trailhead to the top
of Trapper Peak there is a 3,700
foot elevation gain. Within the
first 10 minutes of our hike, we
encountered snow on the trail.
If it had begun to snow hard,
the smart thing to do would
have been to turn around im-
mediately,

There were several places
on the mountain where it was
nearly impossible to find the
trail under the snow, including
the last 1,000 feet where there
was no discernable trail at all.
If new snow were to accumu-
late on our tracks, it would
have been very tough finding
our way down, even though
we had all done our research
on the mountain.

There is no excuse for not
knowing anything about your
mountain before a hike. No
matter where you are going
in the country, odds are there
are at least several books with
good information about your
hike. A great way to compli-
ment your other information
on the mountain is to look it up
on Google Earth.

This program gives you
a 3-D look at what you will
be facing from any angle
you want.

Old satellite photos will only
give a general idea of what to
expect however, that is why
a book that features the trail,
with directions on how to get
to the trailhead is essential.

If you are interested in hik-
ing Trapper, you will have to
wait until next summer, as the
time given as best to summit
is July through October. It is
a physically difficult hike any
time of the year, but I recom-
mend it to hikers of all skill
levels if they are properly pre-
pared. Once you reach the top,
you will agree that Trapper
Peak is well worth the effort.

enjoys was earned and protect-
ed by yesterday's soldiers. Ev-
erything we enjoy. doing in our
lives, every ounce of freedom
we enjoy, is owed to them.

During halftime Satur-
day, 290 people will swear in
to the military, Realize that
while you'e studying abroad
next year, skipping class with
a hangover or stressing over
finals, there's a good chance
some of them wiIl be in Iraq
fighting a war.

The U.S. military services
are all-volunteer forces. This
means they are choosing to live

.the life of a soldier. They chose
to do this so you don't have to.
It's not a life for everyone, but
take a moment to appreciate
those who give up living their
lives so you and your kids can
continue to live the life you
chose.

A lot of those 290 enlisting
will end up in a war zone and
like every solider who's fought
in Iraq, will make it back home.

Some will walk off planes,
others will be carried off them
in flag-draped coffins.

Taylor is a member of the 176th
Anaored Cavalry Brigade.

The Argonaut
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Did you know...
~ La Tech coach Vince Dool-

ey spent two years practicing
law before he began coaching
football.

~ Deonte'ackson is just 26
yards away from the 1000-yard
mark. Jackyson would be the
first Idaho freshman to reach
the mark.

~ Idaho and La Tech have
met only twice on the football
field, the series record is 1-1.

~ La Tech's special teams
coordinator and, tight end
coach Eric Russell is a 1991
Idaho graduate.

~ David Vobora is No. 10 in
Idaho football history for ca-
reer tackles with 305, just one
behind the No. 9 spot.

Vandals By
Numbers

'

Eric Greenwood, who
was granted the No. 1

jersey after becoming the first
signee to the Robb Akey re-
gime, caught his first touch-
down pass when he wrestled
the ball away from a Nevada
defender last season.

3David Vobora is No. 3
in the nation for average

SportsBRlEFS

Three swimmers
place first

Freshmen Elizabeth Jag-
usch, Alyson O'rien and
Anna Humphrey picked up
first place finishes when the

Vandals took on San Jose State
Tuesday.

Humphrey won the
100-yard backstroke finishing
just .44 seconds before senior
teammate Kacie Hogan, Hum-

hrey also won the 200-yard
ackstroke.

Alyson O'rien finished
first in the 200-yard freestyle,

i i
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HEAT TREAT

TSE

WARMERS
Air activated

instant heat for
over six hours.
Two per pack,

1$$

HEAT TREAT

I'SQI, .
IAIIIERS

Air activated instant heat
for over five hours.

Makes your feet feel
,:$reati. One pair per pack.

$$$
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tackles per game with 12.2.
Haley Larsen is ranked
No. 4 in the nation for

kills per game. Larsen has had
over 10 kills in 21 of the 22
matches she has played in this
season.'

Vandal football is tied at
No. 5 in the nation for

recovered fumbles with 12 on
the season.

Vandals to Watch
An'na

Sandman,
Soccer

Watch for
Anna Sand-
man to set
the school-
record for
single sea-
son saves in
the

Vandals'inal

two games this season.
Sandman is just five saves
away.

Anna
Humphrey,
Swimming

Fresh-
man Anna
Humphrey
made her
mark last
weekend
at San Jose

State winning both the 100 and
200-meter backstroke. Look
for Humphrey to continue to
place well as the Vandals com-
pete in the Washington State
Invitational this weekend.

D
conte'ackson,

Football

Deonte'ackson

has been
the Vandal
offense's
star run-
ning back
this season.
Watch for

him to become the first Vandal
freshman to ever run for over
1000 yards in a single season.

Games to Watch
0 Wisconsin at Ohio State,

Big Ten Network, 9 a.m.
~ Michigan at Michigan

State, ABC, 12;30 p.m.
~ LSU at Alabama, CBS, 2

p,m,
~ Oregon State at USC,

ABC, 8 p.m.
~ Texas A&M at Oklahoma,

ABC, 5 p.m.
~ South Carolina at Arkan-

sas, ESPN2, 5 p.m.
~ Washington State at Cal,

FSN, 7p.m.

Swimming
The swim team competes in

the Washington State Invita-
tional today and Saturday.

Sdccer
Idaho soccer plays its final

two games of the season. The
first game begins at 5 p.m. on
Friday at San Jose State. The
team then travels to Hawai'i
for a game at 8 p.m. on Sun-

day.
Football
It is Military Appreciation

Day as Vandal football takes
on La Tech at 2 p.m. Satur-

day in the Kibbie Dome All
members of the United States
Armed Forces past and pres-
ent will be admitted for $10. It
is also family day, families will
be admitted for $44 and will
receive. a free 14-inch pizza.

Volleyball
Idaho volleyball competes

with La Tech at 7 p,m. on Sat-
urday in Memorial Gym, The
Vandals are back at home
again at 7 p,m. on Monday to
take on Utah State.

Men's Golf
Men's golf tees off at the

Turtle Bay Invitational on
Monday, the tournament will
run through Wednesday.

beating teammate Mary
Skidmore by almost four
seconds.

The final score of the meet
was 104-176 San Jose State.

Britta Rustad earns
ESPN honor

Junior midfielder/defender

Britta Rustad was recently
named an ESPN Magazine Ac-
ademic All-District first team
honoree for the second time in
her career.

Rustad maintains a 4.0 GPA
in international studies. On
the pitch-Rustad has made 12
shots this season, and is No. 1
in assists for Idaho with four.
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APEX BIONIC
SOFTSHELL VEST
4-way stretch, excellent

breathabifity, water
resisfsnce and good

thermal capability.

99$$

EVOLUTION TRICUIIATE

SYSTEMS PARKA
Sporty 3-In-1 system

with waterproof,
breathable exterior

and a soft fleece
jacketlntsnon
$$N'$$ $0

IO$$$1$$$$$$
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Vandals In Action
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NUPTSE
DOWN JACKET

Weather-resistant

700.fill down jacket

zips Into ccm.
pnfible shells.
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199$$

NUPTSE
DOVVN VEST

Wind resintent water
repellent, downproof

Z-Rlpstop nylon shell.
700.fill down.
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sfrrs
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125$$

12$$$
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PARKA
Wateiprocf, breathable

end bufit fcr mcvemeni.

All around 2 layer
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john Nadel
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —/ee Terre grew
up in Brooklyn rooting against the
Dodgers. Now, a half-century after
they moved west, he's their manag-
er.

Torre was hired by Los Angeles to
succeed Grady Little on Thursday,
taking the job hvo weeks after walking
away from the New York Yankees.

The ewinningest manager in post-
season history, Torre moved from one
storied franchise to another, agreeing
to a three-year, $13 million contract.
He becomes the Dodgers'ighth man-
ager since they left his hometown,
where he rooted for the rival New
York Giants,

"As a kid growing up, you didn'
like them," Torre said on WFAN radio
in New York less than an hour before
the hiring was announced. "As a play-
er, to xne the Dodgers were the Yan-
kees of the National League because
...you either loved them or you hated
them."

The 67-year-old Torre will be intro-
duced at a news conference Monday
at Dodger Stadium. Little resigned
Tuesday after completing two seasons

of a three-year deal.
Torre joins the Dodgers for their

50th anniversary season in Los An-
geles, hoping to spur October suc-
cess.

Favored to win the NL West this

year, the Dodgers ftninhed fourth,
They have only one playoff victory
since winnixtg the 1988 World Series
under Tom Lasorda.

"I'xn so happy for him. I think
his record speaks for itself," said La-
sorda, a special adviser to Dodgers
owner Frank McCourt, "I think what
he accomplished with the Yankees, he
should have been able to control his
destiny.

"We'e happy that he's here —very
happy,"

Torre guided the Yankees to four
World Series chalnpionships from
1996-2000,and they made the playoffs
in all 12 years he managed them. New
York lost to Cleveland last month,
elixxtinated in the first round for the
third straight year.

Following that defeat, the Yankees
offered Torre a one-year contract with
a pay cut. He earned $7.5 million last
season —more than any other big-
!eague manager by far,

Calling the performance incen-
tives in the proposal "an insult," Torre
turned it down. He was hired by the
Dodgers on the same day the Yankees
introduced Joe Girardi as their man-
ager.

The Dodgers had the NL's best re-
cord in mid-July. During their late-sea-
son slide, problems surfaced between
older and younger players on the
teatn, prompting criticism of Little.

".I think he's going to do a good
job in the clubhouse because he's got
gr'eat leadership abilities," Lasorda
said of Torre, "He knows how to han-
dle a ball club."

Since Lasorda left during the 1996
season after suffering a heart attack,
the Dodgers are 'l-9 in three playoff
appearances, One of those was in 2006—Little's first year as manager—
when the Dodgers won the NL wild-
card with an 88-74 record but were
swept by the New York Mets in the
first rou'nd of the playoffs.

Torre ranks eighth on baseball's
career list with 2,067 victories. He
also managed the New York Mets, St.
Louis and Atlanta but won only one
division title in the NL, in 1982 with
the Braves.

He passed former Dodgers manag-
ers Leo Durocher (2,009) and Walter
Alston (2,040) last season on the career
wins list. His teams have won 76 post-
season games.

"Few managers in the history of the
game have accomplished what Joe has
delivered," Dodgers general manager
Ned Colletti said. "Throughout his ca-
reer he has demonstrated the ability to
turn a vision for success into results on
the field and we welcome his passion
and leadership, We have tremendous
fans and they deserve no less."

Teams are generally directed to
interview at least one minority can-
didate for open managerial jobs. The
Dodgers were granted an exemption
by commissioner Bud Selig, however,
because of a strong track record on mi-
nority hirings,

Earlier this week, the Dodgers ac-
knowledged they talked to Girardi
about potentially replacing Little. Col-
letti said he did so because he was
aware Little was leaning toward step-
ping down.

Don Mattingly, Torte's bench coach
this year, is set to join his mentor in
Los Angeles as hitting coach. Matting-
ly lost out to Girardi for the

Yankees'anagerial

job.
Mattingly's son, Preston, is a minor

leaguer in the Dodgers'rganization.
Torre completed a $19.2 million,

three-year contract with the Yankees
this season. He made $7.5 xnillion this
year —the highest salary among ma-
jor league managers —and the Yan-
kees offered $5 million for next year
with an additional $3 xnillion in per-
formance bonuses.

"Joe Torre is one of the most re-
spected men in the game of ba'seball,"
McCourt said. "As a player, a broad-
caster, a manager and in his life off
the field, Joe is a winner through and
through."

McCourt said on the season's las't

day that Little would return as xnan-
ager next season. In resigning Tues-
day, Little insisted it had nothing- to
do with reports that the Dodgers were
talking to Torre.

With his track record, Torre seems
destined to follow Alston and Lasorda
into the Hall of Fame,

"There's definitely a locker wait-
ing for him in Cooperstowrt, that's for
sure," Lasorda said. "I'e known him
for dose to 30 years and we'e been
good friends."

Howard Fendxi ch
Associated Press

In an out-of-nowhere end to
Martina Hingis'omeback, the
five-time Grand Slain cham-
pion revealed Thursday she
tested positive for cocaine at
Wimbledon and will retire for
a second time rather than fight
what she called a "horrendous"
accusation.

"Iam frustrated and angry,"
the 27-year-old Hingis said at
a news conference in Zurich,
Switzerland, her voice break-
ing as she fought back tears.
"Ikelieve that I am absolutely,
100 percent innocent."

She read a prepared state-
ment ending with the vow, "I
have never taken drugs," then
left without taking questions.

WTA Tour chief executive
Larry Scott said he recently
found out about Hingis'op-
ixtg test from the player's rep-
resentatives —word had not
reached him through official
channels because it's an ongo-
ing case in which a hearing has
yet to be held.

Although the formerly No.
1-ranked Hingis said she'
retiring in part because she
doesn't want to spend years
dealing with the legal process,
Scott said he expects the case to
continue.

"Like a lot of Martina's fans
'ndfriends and colleagues, (I

am) saddened," Scott said in a
telephone interview. "She's a
great legend, one of the xnost
well-liked players on the tour.
But at the same time, I'm ...also
mindful that the player has to
be given the presumption of in-
nocence until the process plays
out until the end."

Hingis tested positive June
29, the day she lost in straight
sets to Laura Granville of the
United States in the third round
at Wimbledon, That was her
first tournament after missing
1.5 months with hip and back
injuries.

"I just didn't want to miss
Wimbledon," Hingis said at
the time. "Probably at the end
of the day, it wasn', like, the
smartest thing."

Although doping charges
usually are announced by a
sports league or event, athletes
are told if a sample tests posi-

tive. A second, backup sample
then is tested. Mario. Widmer,
Hingis'anager, said she
learned of the first positive test
result in mid-September and
the second two or tluee weeks
later.

"I find this accusation so
horrendous, so monstrous,
that I have decided to confront
it head-on by talking to the
press," Hingis'tatement said.

She said she hired an attor-
ney who found "various in-
consistencies" with the urine
sample from Wimbledon.

"He is also convinced that
the doping officials mishandled
the process and would not be
able to prove that the urine that
was tested for cocaine actually
came froxn me," she said.

Tennis doping tests are han-
dled by an independent agen-
cy, Sweden-based International
Doping Tests & Management,
Scott said.

Doping expert Dr. Gary Wa-
dler said urine tests generally
can detect cocaine up to five or .
six days after its use.

"They say that cocaine in-
creases self-confidence and
creates a type of euphoria. I
don't know,'ingis said. "I
only know that if I were to try
to hit the ball while in any state
of euphoria, it simply wouldn'
work. I would think that it
would be impossible for any-
one to maintain the coordina-
tion required to play top class
tennis while under the influ-
ence of drugs."

Wadler, who used to be the
U.S. Open's head doctor, said
that although cocaine is gener-
ally not thought of as a perfor-
maxtce-enhancixtg drug, it theo-
retically could help.

"The acute effects af cocaine
probably, overall, would impair
and not enhance perfonnance.
But within a two-hour window,
you may actually have some
enhancement —overcoming fa-
tigue, reaction time, and so on,"
said Wadler, an associate pro-
fessor of medicine at New York
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University and a member of the
World Anti-Doping Agency.

Hingis said her family and
management suggested she
take a test that examines a per-
son's hair to check for cocaine
use and the result was nega-
tive, although she didn't say
when or where she was tested.
Wadler said hair tests usually
are not used in sports because
they don't necessarily show re-
cent drug use.

In tennis, a first offense for
cocaine draws a two-year sus-
pension.

Only one woman has been
suspended by the WTA be-
cause of cocaine: 'ourdes
Dominguez Lino of Spain in
2002. Two men, former No. 1
Mats Wilander and Karel No-
vacek, were banned after test-
ing positive for the drug at the
1995 French Open.

Thursday's stunning retire-
ment is not the first time Hin-
gis walked away from the sport
she once ruled, although the
circuxnstances were far differ-
ent, In 2002, she quit because of
a series of foot and leg injuries
and missed three years'orth
of majors.

When she returned to the
circuit full-time in 2006, Hingis
reached two Grand Slam quar-
ter finals, won two smaller tour-
naments and finished the year
ranked No. 7.

This season was more dif-
ficult, and she was ranked No,
19 this week.

At the height of her powers,
Hingis was brilliant at control-
ling points and working every
angle on a court. Nicknamed
"The Swiss Miss," she became
the youngest major champion
of the 20th century when she
won the 1997 Australian Open
at 16,and later that year she be-
came the youngest woman to
top the rankings.

She went on to win Wirnble-
don and the U.S. Open that sea-
son, too, coming within a loss
in the French Open final of a
calendar-year Grand Slam.

Hingis retires a second time
after positive cocaine test

Nofional BRIEFS

Cincinatti
Adam Dunn became the

Cincinnati Reds'ighest-paid
player when the team picked
up his contract option for $13
million next season. The Reds
answered their most expen-
sive offseason question by
keeping their top power hitter,
the only one in franch'ise his-
tory to have 40 hoxtters in four
consecutive seasons,

In addition, the Reds picked
up the $1.85 million option for
first baseman Scott Hatteberg
and a $1.35 million option for
catcher Javier Valentin, who
has been their top pinch hitter
the last two seasons.

San Diego
Mike Cameron, the

Padxes'old

Glove center fielder, was
suspended for the

first

2 games
of next season after testing posi-
tive a second time for a banned

stimulant.
C amer on filed for free

agency a few hours later. The
suspension certainly won'
help his market value in a year
when All-Star center fielders
Andruw Jones, Torli Hunter
and Aaron Rowand also are
on the market.

Cameron issued a statement
through his agent, saying doc-
tors for the players'ssociation
helped him natmw down what
triggered the positive test. Play-
ers who initially test positive for
a stimulant receive counseling.
Suspensions begin only with a
second positive test.

St. Louis
The St.Louis Cardinals hired

John Mozeliak ns their new gen-
eral manager, promoting him to
replace the fired Walt Jocketty.
The 38-year-old Mozeliak was
the Cardinals'ssistant GM for
the last five years.

Mozeliak, who received a
three-year contract, has been
with the organization more
than a dozen years and served

as interim GM after Jocketty
was distnissed on Oct. 3.

While interim GM, Moze-
liak picked up an $8 milliori
option on closer Jason Isring-
hausen, re-signed starter Joel
Pineiro to 8 ttvo-year, $13 mil-
lion deal, and re-signed reliev-
er Russ Springer to a one-year,
$3.5million deal.

New York
Moises Alou is staying

with the New York Mets, and
Damion Easley will return
next season; too. The Mets ex-
ercised their $7.5 million op-
tion on Alou's contract, bring-
ing back the 41-year-old left
fielder who was limited,to 87
games this season because of a
quadriceps injury.

New York also re-signed
Easley to a $950,000, one-year
deal, The backup infielder and
outfielder provided a boost
off the bench in 2007 before a
badly sprained left ankle end-
ed his season on Aug. 18.—Associated Press
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